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HEAVY FLUCTUATION IN MARKETS
COTTON FILLS 

BUT RALLIES 
AFTER FLURRY

NEW ORLEANS. Sept 15.—t/P)— 
A report from New York that a 
Washington news agnecy quoted oHi
na hs of the department of agricul
ture to the effect that If the presen* 
supply outlook materialized, cotton 
pi ices should decline brought losses 
of *650 u bale to the New Orleans 
market today.

After mid-session the prices quiet
ed down and prices rallied about 40 
pojpts from the lows.

Over There

Market Drops 
$6.50 a Bale

NEW YORK. Sept 15.—OP:—A 
sharp drop of *7.50 a bale on the 
New York cotton exchange today 
followed circulation of an alleged 
report by the cotton division of the 
department of agriculture on the 
luture trend of cotton prices, which 
brought a heavy volume of liquida
tion. This made a decline of about 
(16.50 a bale since the last govern
ment crop estimate.

The report, which quoted the de
partment as stating that should the 
present estimate of production oe 
realised, and past relationships be
tween supply and price prevail, it 
t  , likely prices will decline during 
the next few months, lacked ifflcial 
confirmation but served to disrupt 
confidence.

The entire list dropped below the 
low record established Tuesday. De
cember selling at 21.35 cents a pound 
compared with 21.52 cents on Thurs
day. and Match dropping to 21.65 
cents, against 22 74 cents on Tues
day.

<»----------------------------

Laeoate Lauc/hn

ATLANTA. Ga. Sept. 15.—(/p)
—The Atlanta Journal today 
says that Dr. J. A. Ayres, lab
oratory specialist of Grady hos
pital here, reported finding 
traces of "both strychnine and 
another poison" in the viscera 
of Mrs. Amos Hayes, who died 
mysteriously at Blakely. Ga.

BLAKELY. Ga.. Sept 15—<JP>—
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Hayes, well I 
known residents of this section, were 
accused today of having poisoned 
their daughter-in-law. Mrs. Amos 
Hayes. 16. formerly of D.-trolt. and J 
were under investigation in connec- ]

1 tion with the deaths of their two |
1 sens, James and Amos.

The couple were arrested yester- |
! day after a coroner's jury had re-,| 
i turned a verdict that Mrs. Amos j 
Haves died ten davs ago as a result _
of poison administered by them. She f^LNE LACOSTE S determined 

1 was the third person In the Hayes smile gave way to victory s 
"THAT'S where Vice-President household to die unexpectedly and ! lau«h »'hen he triumphed over Ell! 

Charles O. Dawes, photoed here as a result authorities began an in- Dlden iright) in the deciding match
| of the Davis Tennis Cup matches a t 
j Germantown. Pennsylvania. You see

SUSPECT POISON MURDER

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15.—iJP) 
—Rejection of French proposals 
for commercial treaty negotia
tions with the United States on 
a basis of reciprocity was fore
shadowed in an authorized state
ment at the state department 
today, that the Washington gov
ernment could not under exist
ing law negotiate on that basis.

The statement was made in 
advance of receipt of any re
port from the embassy in Paris 
on tbe replv todar by the French 
foreign ottice to the request that 
treaty negotiations be undertak
en on a most favored nation 
bask.

on the deck of the Leviathan, went 
with the other Paris-bound Legion
naires. "Hell an' Maria," you know, 
wore a general's stars during the 

World War.

COTTON PRICES CON 
TINUE TO DRAG De 
SPITE UNDOUBTED 
CROP DETERIORA
TION.

vestigatiou.
Died 'I wo Months Ago

James Haves died at hr. parents ' ^eiii here shaiting across the net

' i —

Bureau Denies 
Any Statement

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15—<JP>— 
Officials of the bureau of agricul
tural economics, department of ag
riculture, emphatically denied today 
they, had made any statement ln- 
dir.Atng the present cotton supply 
outlook should cause a decline in 
market prices.

They had been Informed that loss
es of *6 50 a bale were experienced 
in New Orleans today on the 
strength of a report credited to the 
bureau of economics.

Based on Fragment 
"We believe," they declared, 

"tills story was based on a mere 
fragment of an article written in 
the department a month ago sav
ing there might be a reduction in 
cotton price* if at the end of the 
season the crop had materialized in 
accordance with the percentage of 
production then apparent.

"There have been no develop
ments to warrant the Inference that 
this prediction has come true, nor 
can there be before October 1. at 
the least. This bureau spoke only 
of the August outlook, which had 
nothing to do with conditions at 
this time. An old discussion of the 
cotton situation apparently has been 
presented as something new and has 
had an unwarranted reaction on 
market bulletin boards."

Yearlings Bring 
New Top Prices

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 15.—(AV- 
Clioice yearling steers averaging 
1.015 .-pounds sold here today for 
(14 7!f a hundred, a new* top for the 
year and the highest paid since 
October. 1925.

Catholic Bishop 
Charged With Plot 

Against Mexicans
TUCSON, Arlz., Sept. 15.—(jflP)— 

The Right Rev. Juan Navarette. 
Catholic bishop of Sonora, today 
was at liberty on bond, following his 
surrender here late yesterday on a 
secret federal indictment charging 
him with conspiring to form a mili
tary expedition against the republic 
of Mexico.

Bishop Navarette, said to have 
been exiled from Mexico following 
the closing of Catholic churches in 
the southern republic, came here 
voluntarily from Nogales, Arizona, 
to answer to the indictment. The 
Indictment was one of five returned 
last week by a federal grand Jury.

Federal officials refused to com
ment on the charges against Bishop 
Navarette.

In spite of ail sorts of bullish 
stastitics, crop news and forecasts, 
the price of cotton has continued to 
decline steadily ever since the is
suance of the Government Census 
Bureau s report of cotton on Sept
ember 8th. at which time they* gave 
a forecast of this year's total pro
duction of only 12,692.000 pale-., a 
decrease of approximately 800.000 
bales since their August 8th report.

Prior to that time the market 
had consistently climbed, however, 
as a result of thees same bullish re
ports. Deterioriation due to the 

drouth in some sections and loo 
much moisture In others, to dam
age oy bon weevils, worms and . . . .
other pests had been reported daily 
and the trade was aware that the 
crop prospect had decreased hun
dreds of thousands of bales.

The price of the staple had ad-

home two months ago. Amos, his 
brother, a lestdent of Detroit, came 
home to attend the funeral. He 
remained lor a visit and shortly aft
erwards became ill and died

Before his death he asked a nurs* 
to tell his parents of a wile and « 
child he had left in Detroit.

The parents sent for their dkugh- 
ter-in-law and granddaughter. 
Shortly after her arrival, the young
er Mrs. Hayes became violently 111 
and died.

The similarity of the Illness of 
the trio excited the suspicions of 
physicians who requested an autopsy I 
over the body of the woman. The) 
coroner who attempted to perform ; 
tins function was denied admission 
to Uie Hayes ixvmehotd and f. path- j

after their racquet Oattle by which 
Fiance came into tha prized trophy 

America held so long.

PARIS Sept 15.—(JP!—France
I asks the United States for reciproct- 
I ty in the complete sense of the word 
as the only acceptable basis for a 
tariff! treaty between the two 
countries

In a note replying to American 
representations concerning the new 
French tariff schedule, the French 
foreign office today set forth the 
French conception of reciprocity as 
the condition for entering upon 
fruitful negotiation of a tariff 
treaty.

Nothing less than the present 
liigh rates in force* are offered until 
the American reply to this note 
shall be received. When a reply 
from the United States Is received 
that the American government is 
ready to begin such discussions 
then the French government will 
substitute for the -present scale a 
modified schedule giving American 
goods considerably lower rates, but 

i not up to the limit of those grant- 
! ed to countries with which France 
has commercial treaties, notably 
Germany.

Germany Not Cited 
far as kfcown. Germany .was

FOLLOWING the sudden deaths of Mrs. Charles Bailey and her daugh
ter. Mary Jane. 18. Enid. Oklahoma, authorities arrested Mary 

Atkinson right), graduate nurse and companion of Rev. Charles 
Bailey. Enid pastor > left>. County of Hcials suspect poisoning. Helene 
Bailey, 20, another daughter, recovered from the malady that claimed her 
sister's life.

cles was that the note was simply 
the first step in opening what are 
likely to be prolonged treaty negotl-

'•sneed rapidly as a result and a t hl|L'vlfe m Amos Policies.
the time the Government foreca-'

I w as issued was something like 900 
i points up from its recently prior 
| lows, or about *45 per bale. Every- | 

body had been buying, both futures] 
and spots. Then the market Jump- 

i ed the limit for a single days trad- I 
i ing—200 points or *10 per bale more, j 
| with everyone still buying and 
I everyone almost, looking for much ]
! higher prjees.

As a result the market became j 
] technically heavily over-bought. So 
1 that the top prices after the report
; are the top prices of the season -------
i thus far. For immediately after the NOGALES. Arlz.. Sept. 15.—(JP)— I 

report was issued the market began First official reports received from 
declining as holders began taking the storm stricken west coast o f: 

, This hrourht on further Mexico brought hope today that the
liquidation until on Wednesday death toll might be considerably less 

I 4*..-4iung of mis week the market than was feared when the hurricane 
I had declined a net 240 points or *12 tore out telegraph and railway lines 
per bale since the report was Issued, of communication

» txrnnenmo imii n pw.n- i SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 15.— ' w -- - — r i. .
olog 1st was summoned from Atlanta Attorneys for Pete McKenzie, placed nof s'*'clflSa ,> "
by the sheriff. His report to the on trial today on an indictment wm {J* ^ h ^ X r ^ i o n
coroner's jury yesterday, declam; charging the murder of chief of ‘in .7 ^  m Z n  f
traces of poison had been found in 1 San Antonio's detectives. Sam in both French and American cir 
the young woman's viscera. j Street, opened their fight with i

The elderly couple was present! motion seeking change of venue, 
vesterdav at the coroner's hearing The motion alleges that the slay . -  nf
but mad.' no statement then or fol- , ing lias aroused a strong sentiment ia T T ^ e r ^1 against McKenzie In Bexar county the feeling apparently was general

Authorities declared that the par- and that lie will not be able to 6jatnnrlnd^T i t h  anThree"orobtain an impartial trial. Witness- be concluded In less than three oi
es were immediately put on the f°ur months.
stand in an effort to prove that The note, which was not made
“the public mind had been In- public but was immediately cabled P v l l ) .  Okla.. St itt, lo . 
flamed." 10 Washington, was handed to Shel-

Special Judge Charles J. Mathew--.1 don Whitehouse. American charge 
after hearing a number of wit- j d'affaires, who called at the foreign 
nesses, refused the defense plea for office by appointment. He was met 
change of venue. Preparations were by M. Amal. a high official in the 
begun to select a jury this after- economical department, who deliver 
noon.

ents were beneficiaries of large life 
insurance policies carried by their 
two sons, being named jointly with

y on
i I r  o f  0 1 .

P L i o  mi
WOUND TWO

PLANO. Texas. Sept. 15—<A»>- 
Three unmasked bandits robbed th( 
Plano National Bank of a small sur 
of of money shortly after noon to
day and escaped in an automobile 
on the Bankhead highway toward 
Dallas.

As they left the bank, one of the 
robbers fired a shot gun into a 
street rapidly filling with people, 
wounding Miss Alice Belle Hudson 
and Mrs Rice Brown, neither seri
ously. however.

While one-man waited in the au
tomobile, the engine of which was 
running, two men entered the bank 
and covered President J. H. Gull- 
.edge. C. F. Coleman, cashier. Miss 
Mattie Potts, telle:', and Jimmy 
Coleman, bookkeeper with shot
guns.

Drop Part of Loot
One of the rcraoers scooped mon

ey from the cashiers drawer, and 
the pair then ran, making no effort 
to get at the contents of the vault, 
bank employes reported. Tbe man 
carrying the money seemed very 
nervous and dropped part of the 
loot, believed to be small, as he 
gamed the street.

As the last bandit left the front 
door of the bank. Cashier Coleman 
ran from the rear door and sound
ed the alarm.

A farmer named Watts obtained 
his shotgun from a drug store where 
he had left it and fired several 
shots at the automobile He said 
he believed he hit one of the men

The man who wounded the two 
women was described as of slight 
stature, about twenty years of age 
and dressed in a gray suit.

Bank officials were unable to say 
how much money the robbers secur
ed. but insisted the amount was 
small.

Bank officials later estimated the 
loss at about *100. Large sums
available in the vault were untouch
ed. they said, what the robbers
seemed suddenly to take alarm at 
persons passing in front of the bank 
and fled.

18
Dallas Officers 
Hunt Robbers

The one year old granddaughter., 
Amos’ child, is being cared for by ] 
relatives, while the grandparents are 
in jail.

today  again- 
in connection with tin 
d augh ter of the Rev. 
Church here.

— M urder charges were fih-d here 
M arv A tkinson, 26-vear-old  tra in ed  nurse, 

death of M ary .lane Bailey. 16-year-old 
Charles BadeV, rec to r of the K p i'copal

DEATH TOIL FI 
STORM !S LESSENED I 

IN OFFICIAL REPORT

i ed the note of three typewritten 
pages, explaining verbally some of 
the features of the reply.

William P. Blagaer, American 
consul at Mazatlan. messaged that

OKLAHOMA l INF IS 
RULED ON 0! BOBU

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15.— — 
Construction by the Clinton and Ok
lahoma Western and the Clinton - 
Oklahoma-Tcxas railroads of 95 
miles of new line from Cheyenne. 
Okla.. to Pampa, Texas, must begin 
by May 1, 1928. and be completed 

30. 1929, the 
Commission

No Settlement 
in View Soon

no deaths had been officially re- not later than June 
ported there. H e  s a i d  considerable Interstate Commerce 
damage was done to the residential has ruled. Authority to build was

granted by the commission last Sat-

Wednesday morning the govern- 
j ment Census Bureau Issued its re •
| port on consumption of cotton dur- 
i ing the month of August and again 
| surprised the trade with a very bul-
i lish report. They showed a con- j district along the water front.
| sumption of lint cotton during ] The death toll at Salina Cruz and . urday.

August this season of 633,434 bales, Manzanillo, where the hurricane i The new road will be built in two 
against 500,533 for August of last was reported to have struck with its parts, the Clinton and Oklahoma 
' <*ar. This was a record breaker-1 greatest force, also have been less' Western, building the first 25 miles 

, the largest amount of cotton ever t ilan first believed, due to the pre- | from Cheyenne to the Texas state 
I consumed In one month, the pre-' cautlons of the military at those line, and the Clinton-Oklahoma- 

vious record of 589.000 bales having ports. Residents were forcibly moved Texas constructing the other 70

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15.—(A*)— 
French rejection of American pro
posals to negotiate a commercial 
treaty between the two countries on 
a most favored nation clause basis 
may be followed by similar rejec
tion In Washington of French sug
gestions for negotiation of a reci
procal treaty arrangement.

On the basis of press accounts as 
to what the French reply contained 
officials took a gloomy view of the 
possibility of adjusting differences 
over the new French tariff sche
dules at an early date.

If the French communication Is

N E X T  r a n
AUSTIN. Sept. 15.—(JP;—Caught was 

In a legal maze, the Texas state Bailey 
tax survey commission recessed 
early Thursday afternoon, until 
later in the day without deciding its 
action on the injunction which 
stopped the pay of its seven legis- 

constitutional

! t Ib e WEATHER

been consumed during the war days ^  higher ground in both cities when , miles from Pampa. Two routes had . Congress, 
of 1917. ! the barometer dropped suddenly, j been suggested for the Texas exten- I

This caused the market to steady' giving warning of the coming storm, i sion. but the commission approved 
temporarily and It recorded an up- This move, officials said, undoubt-1 the less expensive one running 
turn, or advance of around 50 lessened the list of dead. | through the northern part of Wheel-
points or *2.50 per bale, on Wednes-!   I er county and paralleling the Hemp-
day. Thursday <today) however. INCREASE STOCK ^  j hill-Wheeler county line.

Cost of the Oklahoma line

lative members on
a demand that the treaty negotia- grounds.
tions be based upon complete reel- The consensus was that the com- 
procity, indications are that th e 1 mission's affairs are in an *‘awk- 
Washington government will reply ward" state since the injunction was - 
that It. has no authority to negotiate construed to mean that the entire ered from the western part of the 
tariff schedules which are fixed by legislative personnel Is ineligible to island of Kiushiu which was struck

DALLAS. Texas. Sept. IS.—(A*l— 
Four automobiles loaded with offi
cers armed with sawed off shotguns 
left here in the direction of Plano 
after word of the bank robbery there 
was received.

Telephonic dispatches to the po
lice here said that the sedan in 
which the robbers left Plano was 
believed to have been sighted near 
Richardson, and to have turned at 
that city toward Sherman.

ARDBND-WDRLD FLYERS 
TO SU L FDR HOME ON 

SATURDAY FROM JAPAN
TOKYO. Sept. 15— (Jf) — Public 

opinion and the pleading of loved 
ones at home brought to an end the 
round-the-world flight of the mon
oplane Pride of Detroit here todey 

Edward F. Schlee and Walter S. 
Brock, co-pilots of the famous craft, 
that set. out from Harbor Grace ft 
F.. on August 27. to beat the record 
in circling the earth, feared no dan 

( i ,  • * ger or obstacle that fate or the ele-Morm jQpan ments could offer them. They bnn - 
r  ed storms, heat and erratic tropicr.1 

winds. They were delayed by red 
tape in Turkey and flew over wai 
tom China and the jungles of Bur
ma. and Siam. They went through 
a typhoon and tidal wave in Japan 
unscathed and showed up at Kasu- 
migaura in a rainstorm smiling. At

i Mitchell said Miss Atkinson's ar
raignment would follow within half 
an hour after the charges had been 
filed.

Based on Report
The charges against the nurse are 

based on the discovery by W. H. 
Bailey, Oklahoma City pathologist. 

1 of poison in the girl's viscera, and a 
mass of evidence adduced from 
members of the rector's family, phy
sicians. who attended Miss Bailey 
in her fatal illness and letters 
which were exchanged between Miss 
Atkinson, and the rector, indicating, 
officials said, that Miss Atkinson 

in love with the Rev. Mr.

400 Bodies Are 
Recovered After

TOKYO. Sept. 15.—(A*>—About
400 bodies thus far have been reeov-

, serve, with *or without pay. I by a typhoon and huge tidal wave
Senator A. J. Wlrtz. Seguin, sug- cn Tuesday ,,,__

gested that the commission dls- Dispatches from the island s’ftte Tokyo they were told by aviationWant Equality
The only authority granted by the .wive itself at present and work In- that a force of 2.000 troops is assist- authorities and their own I***“ *». 
riff act is for negotiation of com- dividuaUy until the supreme court ing local organizations in the search V WaU.ec that it would be suicidaltariff act is for negotiation ui wui- tm iuu».i - «*•«* „******,«.«, - . —° ----- ----------.—  ------  , \ , -------n-

mecial treaties on the mast favored decides its exact status. ! for the thousands of persons report- to ^°T * tid  Paciflc
- nation basis. This basis provides All members agreed that the in- ed rvssine and in clearing up the °oe»o_ Stiil the> per.isted.

Liverpool cables were weak and our | PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15.—(,T1— Cost of the Oklahoma line was th»t the United States would be Junction creates doubt as to debus from the towns and villages | Tnt n the ruer! Begaj o ao ir
market opened several points lower, stockholders of the United Gas and ; estimated at *718.604 including *25.- granted the same treatment granted whether any of the body has legal In Kumamoto prefecture, the center scores oi caDiegram. tna naa com<
T*% 4W tn A f l f l t i  m A V M l n n  n n i o n c  c n n m p H  T m n w i v A m o n f  P n m n n  r \ V f i t  A  S t t P C i& l  AAA f n e  o m i i n m o n l  T h n  T o w o c  n n n -  I _  _  _  4 1  a *   I 0 f  s t o r m  “ S w e p t /  g j * p g  ‘ D I L l iC m  111 C a l t  O I  U l  ' '  n i G l l  . IIIn the early morning prices seemed, improvement Company at a special 
to be steadier and advanced some- meeting today voted to increase the 
what until a report had issued a authorized capital stock from 2.036,- 
statement comparing this years and 528 shares of the par value of *50 
last years supplies of cotton and1 each to 2.130,088 shares of like par 
predicting that cotton would de-. va]ue. 
cline during the next few months, j 

This report took the pep out of 
the market and prices dropped 
again closing near the days lows 
and about 20 points under the clos
ing prices of Thursday. Many peo
ple disagree with the alleged state
ment from Washington and hold 
that without the short crop and 
large consumption, there will be no 
cotton left on this side of the At
lantic by the end of next July and 
predict much higher prices eventu
ally. Middling cotton In Brown- 
wood was quoted at 21 cent?.

000 for equipment. The Texas con- any other nation 
struction will cost *1,704.643. includ- 1 whether the Washington govern
ing (58.000 for equipment. Funds ment might Invoke the powers con- 
for both projects will be advanced j ferred on the president by the tar- 
by Frank Kell, who owns controll- iff act to Impose penalty duties up

status.

ing interests in both companies.

OKLAHOMA: Tonight and Fri
day unsettled, probably local show
ers; cooler Friday.

EAST TEX \8: Tonight unsettled, 
scattered showers.

WEST TEXAS: Tonight and Fri
day unsettlM. flrobaBly local show
ers, cooler In north portion Frida)’.

H H r a U s u i - '  j!*

BASEBALL

DIXIE SERIES TO START IN 
WICHITA FALLS WEDNESDAY

SHREVEPORT, La.. Sept. 15.—(JP) | made today at a meeting of repre-
—■The Dixie series between win- sentatives of Texas and Southern, 

ners of the Texas League and South-L nd thp Npw 0rIeam and Wlchlta 
ern Association pennants will start 
September 21 at Wichita Falls with j 
games scheduled there on September 
21 and 22. The following day will

to fifty per cent upon goods im
ported from those countries which ] 
practice tariff discrimination 
against the United States, or. in the j 
event of continued discrimination, 
to place an absolute embargo » t  a called meeting of the Brown- agalnst such Importations, officials , \  .
did not care to predict. I t was wood public school boaid wed- 
said however, that the new French nesday night it was decided, due to 
tariff schedules were dtscrimina- 1 tne congested condition in the lower 
tory against the Umted States and de6 o{ „ ward ,chools t0 adopt
that France alone has discrimma- half day program for the lower
tory duties of this character which „rade8 0llP group the little tots
a n n l l l  ♦ j \  ruvruln ”  e _ 1 k

LOWER GRADE SCHOOLS ARE 
COT TO HALF BAY SCHEDULE

CHICAOO. IU.. Sept. 15.—</P>~ 
Brooklyn-Chicago game postponed, 
rain.

i

be devoted to travel and the series 
will switch to New Orleans for games 

I on September 24, 25 and 26. The 
teams will travel on September 27 

land the scries will be continued at 
Wichita Falls September 28. If a 
seventh game Is necessary a coin 
will be tossed to determine the loca
tion.

Arrangements for' series were

Falls clubs. Birmingham, which has 
a mathematical chance to win the 
Southern Association pennant, was 
not represented at the meeting and 
was not considered in the plans.

William Brennan and Harry John
son were selected as the Southern 
Association umpires and Harry Kane 
and Huntar Hill will be the Texas 
League umpires. Wichita Falls games 
will start at 3:30 p. m . and those at 
New Orleans at 3 p. m.

apply to American goods.

VIOLATE LOTTERY LAW

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15.—(JP)— 
The woman's national democratic 
club was Informed today by postof
fice department officials that the 
club’s national campaign slogan 
contest In which an entrance fee 
of one dollar is required, was being 
conducted through the malls In vio
lation of the lottery laws.

1 will go to school each morning while 
another group will not go until aft<r 
noon. 8ome rooms arc reported hav
ing from 70 to 80 pupils, entirely too 
many to be properly cared for. It i* 
said, and to relieve this situation it 
became necessary that the new sys
tem be adopted.

Superintendent E. J. Woodward 
stated this morning that it Is al
most imperative that another teach- 

be added to the Senior High

embassy. These contained threats, 
warnings, advice and supplications 
against making the hop. Among 
them was one from the Schlee chil- 

, dren of Detroit asking their father 
to consider them before he tried to 
fly over the Pacific. He weakened. 
Brock emerged from a lengthy con- 

i ference on the subject downcast and 
| j  Schlee emerged in tears and an- 

I in the science and history deDart- nounced the flight was off.
■nents. No definite action has been Brock and Schlee will sail from 
aken relative to employing another j Tokyo next Saturday for San Fran- 
eacher but it is very likely that an- cisco. The I*ride of Detroit will go 
ither addition to the faculty will be along In the hold of ‘he ship. The 
made disappointed aviators will at least

Enrollment during the firs: week' fly back to there home, making the 
in all of the city schools far ex- j trip from San Francisco by air. 
reeds any former enrollment and i t ! Even hi stopping here the fMerx 
is now a known fact that Brown- made an excellent record. They flew 
wood has outgrown present school ] more than 12.000 miles in 19 days, 
facilities. Should the enrollment in , They had 9 1-2 days mere In which 
September. 1928. surpass this year’s j to break the world * record of 99 1-2 
student body as much as the 19271 day*, 
enrollment surpasses the 1926 total.
Brownwood public school system will 
face a serious problem. It is stated.

At last night's meeting of the 
school board many routine bills

____ __  __ _____  __  were allowed and ordered patd and!
school factiitv. this being made nec- In addition to this other routine the 

y by the congested conditions 1 business was acted upon.

LEAGUE ELECTS 
GENEVA. Sept 

da. Cuba and
ClfftDd

o - .4.1
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Props Feet, Fined
SAN ANGELO. Sept 10—<Sp> 

—A new ruling wm handed down 
In Justice of the peace court in 
San Angelo thl* week when Judge 
W H Whitfield assessed a tine of 
$3 for contempt of court when a 
young woman propped her feet 
upon his desk.

Peggy Graves was being tried 
on a charge of vagrancy, putting 
her feet on the desk as she plead 
her case. Judge Whitfield order
ed them down and down they 
went but when he assessed a 
fine of (33 she plaaed them up 
there again and started arguing. 
"Five dollars for contempt of 
court." he roared.

Peggy is in the Tom Green 
county Jail In lieu of her (38 in 
Ones.

EXTENSION SERVICE
HOLDING SERIES OF 

MEETINGS IN COUNTY
BV. O. H. UKIFITN

A senes of demonstration meet
ings is being held in this county by 
the Extension Service. The object 
of these meetings Is to demonstrate 
the methods of culling for egg pro

ridding their fowls of worms.
Those who desire a demonstration

BROWN COUNTY MEN 
ABE TO ISK ROM 

1 QE COMMISSION
At the good roads meeting held 

Monday noon a resolution was passed
giving the cnatnnan authority to 
appoint a committee of eight men 
to go before the State Highway 
Commission at their next meeting 
in interest of State Highways Nos.
7 and 10 and also in behalf of the 
Brownwood-Rising Star road. F S.
Abney was appointed chairman of 
this committee and he in turn with 
W P. Murphey. president of local 
Chamber of Commerce, appointed 
P. A. Olanville E M. Davis Hilton 
Burks. C. Y. Early E. J. Weatherby. 
arid Harry Knox as other members 
«f the committee. These eight men 
will go to Austin at the next meet
ing which will likely be the latter 
part of this month.

■tarts Speaks
County Judge E M. Darts was the 

principal speaker at Monday s meet
ing ot the Board of Directors of 
Use Cliamber of Commerce and In 
his usual tiery way told of the road 
ermd'tiona in Brown county as well 
a t the alleged shortcomings of the 
. , a v  Highway Oomnus6ton. Judge
Ely. state highway commissioner -------
ircm this section of the state and Around 1 500 barrels of new pro- 
J, B. Early, highway engineer of duction has been added to the Ro- 
tbis district. Judge Davis recalled senfield field Grosvcnor district, 
the statements of J. B Early made within the last two days by four new 
some months ago at the Lions wells.
Club luncheon, in which the high E. L. Smith Oil Companv-Smilock | duce infertile eggs for market.

NEGLECT OF
AT a meeting of the Brown doun-

ty Commissioners Court Mon
day three resolutions were passed 

1 '■»* pertaining to road conditions and
1“* * ?  a.nd lo assist poultry raisers! ln t,ach of these th e ‘court goes on

record as favoring immediate action

the Highway Department, the equi
valent ot some (2.000. per mile for 
every mile of highway In the coun
ty. we feel that it Is but Just to the 
citizenship of Brown county, whc 
pay said tax. that a few thousand

by the State Highway Department dollars of this amount should bo re-
this season should see the County on ,.oadli of Brown county. One of turned to Brown county, for the
Agent at once and arrange for a 
date. The meeting can then be ad 
vertised and the work will benetit 
more people.

The meeting is held early In thej

the resolutions, while pertaining to dragging, maintenance and up-keep 
roads, has more to do with the pay- of said roads " 
ment of motor vehicle license fees Upon motion of C. D. Morrison, 
for the year 1928 The court urges seconded by L. F. Byrd, the follow- 
all citizens of Brown county to ing resolution was unanimouslymorning, because a flock of cluck- withhold p*ymang unt»i January 1st adopted

ens must be kept up for the demon- A petition was received by the Whereas, the District Superin- 
J™** .on^l e*Per.lence h*4 ^7°!*n court for the change of a county tendent of the Highway District In

lor nest of Brookesmith In the which Brown county Is situated,
vicinity of the Ben Stone ranch lives entirely outside of the District
Due to the fact that the petition 
for the proposed change is being 
contested the court decided to go in 
a body Thursday morning to In-

this to be the most convenient 
those who attend.

A success!ul demonstration was 
held Saturday at the farm of J. B.
Spurlock near Zephyr. Mr, Spur
lock demonstrated a convenient way
of catchmg the chickens.^A Hock ^  ^  feasibility of the

change. Both sides will be given aof 300 were handled In
hours. About half of the hens weraj . .
mi:ed out. but Mr Spurlock has hearing «  
more than enough fine pullets to 
replace the culls.

While the hens were being hand
led a tew oi the very best ones were 
handled tor a breeding pen. These 
will be used to produce hatching 
cgsts. while the main flock will pni-

In-
engineer assured all that Petroleum Company Nos 2 and 4, fertile eggs produced during the

g m  prices, March. Apr.lgU MBrown county roads would be put M. L. Smith were drilled in vester- 
:n first class condition. Nothing day and are making 20 barrels an 
was done by Mr Early until last hour each. The first hour's produc- 
week when machinery and men tion of each was around 40 barrels 
were put on the west end of High- The Smtth-Smilock No. 3 Is on the 
wav No. 7, between Bangs and the sand and drilling In today.
Coleman county line. These wells are on the south line

.fudge Davis stated that Brown of the E I. Smith so acres 
eounty had paid into the State The sand record in No. 2 is 1318-39. 
Highway Funds during the past 12 and it Is still in the sand; No. 4 is 
ft. n hs about $143,000, enough to l 344-54 and still in the sand. No. 3 
nave allowed (2.000 per mile for has reached the sand at 1.330 
each mile of state highways in ; Phillips Petroleum Company's No. 
Brown county, but far less than this 2 C. H. Spellman was drilled in with 
Amount has been spent by the high- a first hour s production of about 
way department on Brown county jo barrels, which has settled to 18 
roads. barrels an hour, according to reports

period of low 
and May. can be stored and sold for
* ■
r £ |

Birds from two flocks were ex
amined for Intestinal worms. One
of these was found badly 
with round wc; 
were found in

R esolutions
The resolutions as passed by the 

commissioners court Monday are as 
follows:

Upon motion oi Commissioner W 
M. Medealf. seconded by Commis
sioner N. A. Pinson, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopt
ed:

' Whereas, the Fortieth Legisla
ture enacted a law which gives to

over which he has supervision, and 
the present county foreman of 
Brown county, resides some seventy 
170) miles from Brownwood. and 
two counties removed from Brown 
county: and

'Whereas we attribute the present 
sad and neglected condition of our 
roads largely to the fact that said 
district superintendent and county 
foreman live far removed front the 
respective district and county:

' Now. Therefore. Be It Resolved 
that we protest against the employ
ment of a county foreman who lives 
far beyond the confine* of our coun
ty. and whose every Interest Is in 
another part of the state. Brown

I county has some 40.000 citizens, and 
; out of this vast number of people.
I we feel that the Highway Depart
ment should be able to select, a 
county foreman from some of our 

i own citizens. We do not make this 
protest from any narrow, selfish 
motive, and are not seeking employ
ment for any individual, neither are 
we casting any reflection upon 
our present county foreman, or his 
efficiency; but there Is not a day 
passes that some ci'izcn of Brown 
county, does not deshe to get In 

, touch with the representative of the 
Highway Department, and during 
the entire time that Mr. Cathey lias 
been county foreman, he has never 
been accessible to the citizenship 
of this county. 11 he is retained 
ns county foreman, we request that 
he be required to move to Brown 
county, and make said county his 
home, where he will be at all times 
accessible to the citizenship of our 
county."

Drilling on Lewis 
Tract Near Thrifty 

to Begin at Oncf
Barney Vondron returned yester

day from Bowling Green. Kv., and 
states that the 8hrridan well on tlie ! 
Lewis tract, northeast of Tlirlfty, 
for which location was made some 
time ago. will be spudded in at once. 
The location is 900 feet from the 
east lire and 900 feet from the south 
line of the 150 acre Lewis lease.

Thomas A. Sheridan, who was in 
the hospital for several weeks, is 
now able to leave the hospital and 
will be back in Brownwood at an 
early date. Mr. Vondron states.

Coleman Plans to 
Build Country Club

be spent for a site; (7,600 for a 
house; (8.000 for a lake w ith A 
sanded bathing beach and (3.000
f°r golf links. Besides theee Un

f i t  C o s t  o f  $ 2 5 /W O .0 0  provements It it planned to have
____ , | a tennis court and other amusement

COLEMAN. Tex., Sept. 12.—(SPi fe<*ture* so that everv nature can
—Plans for a country club In Cole- accommodated.
man h|Ave practically been com-! For several months the idea of a
pleted. A site h a s  been selected country c. u j  has been advocated
and more titan seventy-five have and agitated, but not until Tuee- 
Indicated a willingness to Join. The day of tl^s went Old it take con- 
initlal fee will be (250. with month- Crete fortn In a  few hours Mayor 
ly dues of $2.50. Five dollars will E P Scarborough. J. W. Pool and 
be ndded each month to retire the W. D. Allen had explained the prop- 
original $250 assessment, making a oaltton to 79 people and secured 
total monthly outlay of $7.50 for the that many members, 
one hundred member*. -Several si-es for the proposed

The cost of the contemplated lm- club have been < onMdered, but noth- 
provement has been estimated at lng definite will be known until 
(25.000. Of this amount (4.000 will next week.

«•*!

SAVE MONEY
on Dry Goods

III BAKER STREET BROWNWOOD

. .. „„„ j the counties all of the horse powerbetter price hi late summer and ^  ^  3#, q{ ^  wekfh, ^  on
motor vehicles, and the remainder 

[ ot said tax to the State Hlghwa> 
infested Department; anti

„  ard t, r »  "Whereas, said law does not be-
hnth’ Methods all rornf' ^SccUve until January 1st.

. , th^ dis. 1M<- Wl°  «dl «d weight tax oncontrol of these parasite* were dtv , motor UctMB ^  up to Jan_
uarv 1st. 1928. will go to the State

of
cussed. 1

It seems that a relatively larr* _ . . Kll,
number of flocks are * u f £ r ^  from by
internal parasites. Those who at- ...____________ ___________. . .
tend the culling demonstrations may 
select a pullet or cockerel from 
their own flock and bring it far

the respective counties on and aft
er January 1st. 1928: and it will 
mean many thousand of dollars to 
the road funds of Brown county, if 
the automobile owners will withhold
payment of their automobile license

Cites Ely’s Case. from the field. Thl* la an east offset j diagnosis
Attention was called to the fact; to the Sinclair OH & Gas Company's i Worms In Poultry. _

» ta Jwta* «£• the highway tight well on the L Smith—the , Many of the d i s e a s e f  M W ~.l£tuaT let. 1 » :
i . issioner irom West Texas, and south well on the Sinclair 20 acre poultry are caused lndirectl) by ui- freed Not to Pay
i  B Early, the highway engineer lease, which is said to be swabbing temal parasites such as round „K Therefore Be it Resolved
of this district, live In Abilene and about three barrel* a dev norms These parasites not only . • commissioners court of
tha: the Brown county road fore- Roxana Petroleum Corporation derange the digestive organs, but n  r „untv rlti— of
r ^ n  hve* m Eratb oounty. Judge has completed its No. 13 M. L. Smith also produce a poison In the towU Bros,n county br urged wlthold
------ — ----- - . k- .  - i  ---- - *-“ *->----------- -- ------ resistant to dtoeoe- p*ymenl of ^  motor vehicle license

fees until on or later January 1st,
Davis declared that all roads lead- for a 100 barrel well, 
ing into Abtlene were being paved e  L. Smith Oil Company-Smilock 
and put in fust class condition, and petroleum Company are starting

w that are not already stale thelr Nos. 8 and 18 M L. Smith. No
highways are being so designated. g u  one location east of No. 7.

Huns Sciiroeder. F. W. Greber, W wnich is now drilling and north of
F. M ..-phey and others made short yjo 2. No. 18 u  north of No 1 on the
talks on road conditions in Brown east line, 
county and ail were of one accord

Young fowls are Injured ln inte- m g. and that a copy oi these reso- 
linal worms more than older onex ,uUoM ^  fumlshed each and aU

J . ? 1?-.™  v of “ >* newspapers in Brown county

saving that roads in this county Policeman Kills 
■ bad and are getting worse .  u ; L

&  All members of the Brown f  o r m e r  (  h i e f  M h O  
eountjr commis-uoners court attend- . u * » * i >i< J
ed today s lunclieon as guests of the I S  “  I t f l  M I S  r» 111
Chamber of Commerce. ; ___

J  J. Timmins, who was designated BLUEFIELD W. Vs.. Sept 13 — 
by the Chamber of Commerce to go yp\— a city policeman. John L 'Wil- 
to Austin and appear before the ii.m i todav faced charges of hav- 
State fnsuranee Board to protest tng tilled his former chief. D. Dow 
any action that might be made by DUlow. 40. who was shot to death 
that body in incieasing the msur- on a lonely road across the Virginia

develop slowly Sometimes wonni for pubUcaUon ^  that w t l .  
pullets can be found *reUght ^  ^  pubUclD' to
in weight, even less than half of ^  ^  {rom ^  ^

Upon motion of Commissioner Nnormal weight. If these are killedJ llll|§_____, j ^  m u u u fi u i v u i im is j iu i i c r  r*.und their Intestines opened, round A pinson by Oommlssion-
wire-llke worms two or three Inches 
long will be found. In 
these become packed In the Intes
tine until little or no lood can pass 
Tape worms are also present In | 
most ot the pullets we have exam-! _
mt5!' , . . . 1st. 1927. paid to tlie state HighwayThe of the i»ultrir yards te- on motof %Thidc l5-<
come infested with ense fees the sum of (70238.42. andthe fowls take them with their fot^. under ^  exilUng Uwj ftlU ^  
Turning under the poultry yard or fuU ^  much from „ne ™

ex W. M. Medealf. the following! 
resolution was unanimously adopt
ed:

Paid Big Sum
"Whereas. Brown county, from 

September 1st, 1936 to September1 
1st. 1927. paid to the State Highs

Owners Talk
Like Salesmen For* e, • •

S T U D E R A K E R ’ S

ERSKINE SIX
The best reason for your choosing Stude* 
baker's Erskine Six is the genuine sat* 
isfaction this car delivers. Read what 
these happy Erskine Six owners s a y -

once rate# in Brownwood. gave a *tate line from here last night while range will ;ug plow wUl bury niaklng a m exceu of 1140000
reporter his trop Monday at noon and seated m an automobile with Wil- most of the eggs deep enough to „ id ^  thp staU, Highway
stated that at present there will be hams. 32-year-old wife. Gertrude. keep the fowls from getting them. Department- and 
no action taken on the proposed Williams sent for officers follow- The method to be used in ridding whereas. Brown county has only 
increase in rates, but warned the ing the shooting and surrendered, the fowls of worms depends upon 73 miles 0j road ^  state
board of directors to watch every He declared he shot In self defense the kind of worms present and the Highway Department pretends to 
rtftve made by the insurance men when DUlow drew a revolver as he kind of fowls. Laying hens can be maintain; and

"Whereas, our District Superin
tendent. Mr Arbuckle, shortly after

Beautiful—^Thrifty-Hill Climber
"The Enkine is a beautiful car. J am getting 
from 24 to 25 miles per gallon of gas on an 
average. As a hill climber its performance is 
remarkable.’’

E. E. M., Frankfort, Indiana

Comfort On Long Trips
“It has lots of pickup and a total absence of 
vibration. And what is more, I can take 
long trips in it wuhout fatigue.”

M. W. S. A., Cincinnati, Ohio

O rest Mountain Climber
“We made a tour of (he West this summer, 
covering 10,400 miles in uui Erskine. if 
there were anv grades ih* Erskine could not 
climb, w-e couldn’t find them."

E. R. f armland, Indiana

when DUlow drew a revolver as he 
surprised the couple in the car. 
which was parked along the hlgh-

I way.
DUlow

officer.
Fry Postoffice is 

Robbed by Boy, 15,
Dad Returns Money Police Chief and 

„ ~r— _ Inventor of SilentTlie safe in Curry Dry Goods L m i i | i i i i K ^ m  
Store a’ Fry which contained post- 
office funds, was robbed Thursday 
night of $100. The store was entered 
by a 15-year-old boy who broke into 
the back door and robbed the safe.
The father of the boy discovered 
the money and returned it before 
officers could find any clew to the 
robbers-

kmd of fowls. Laying hens can be 
relieved of round worms by feeding 
pulverized tobacco in their mash 
PuUets should be fasted and then he was Installed In office, orderedwas a federal prohibition fed wet mash containing tobacco the removaj of the two tractors ^

_____________  ______  I and this followed by a dose of salts. ?rlMters t in g in g  to the State
A sull better method is to give „ 1(?hway S S ^ e n t  and s . t S S  

each chicken an individual dose of in Brown county, to other adjacent 
nicotine in a capsule. TaPf * “•*,' counties, and all of said roads have 
can be expelled by giving the fow Is ^  whQny neglected for months. I

Easily Driven W ith Oae Arm
“ 1 have onlv one arm, but with my Erskine 
which handles so easily, I am not at all 
handicapped in mv driving.”

J. C., Three Rivers, Michigan

( (  To aS Miles Per Cation
“I get from 2) to 28 miles per gallon of 
gasoline, accorJinc in driving conditions. 
The performance of the Erskine Isex'remelv 
satisfactory. It is the aristocrat of small cars.” 

A. W. VV., Highland, N. Y.

Cop Dies at Home

'Z x*r tongue 
ti^ls when •you 
need

ROCHESTER. Sept. 13- 
Chlef of Police Joseph N Quigley, 
inventor of the "silent cop" used 
In vlrtuaUv all cities where traffic 
direction Is a problem, died today 

He was president or the Inter
national Association of Police of grape industry that now there are 
Chiefs In 1819 and 1920 and made-oniy ten California counties where 
honorary president after he refused grapes are not grown. Formerly, 
a third term. there were eighteen.

Kama la.
■ l MININ’! \< i

She: I'm not on speaking terms
with Freddie The mean thing would 
not give me his seat at the barber s 
this morning."—Sydney Bulletin.

So great stimulus has prohibi
tion been to tlie California wine-

and are now in a deplorable condi
tion;

Protest to State
"Now. Therefore. Be it Resolved 

by the Commissioners Court, that 
we enter a solemn protest to the 
8tate Highway Department, against 
its neglect and failure to maintain 
said roads, and urge the highway 
officials to take immediate steps to
ward putting our roads in good con- ' 
dition and maintaining them. So . 
long as Brown county is paying to .

Flask** W ith Creen Light
“T hrrr i* nothing prettier on the rrwd to- 
dsv. The Ertkinc Six more then fulfill* my 
expectation* a* to performance and pickup. 
W hen the green light flaihes, to doe» the 
Ertkine—and awav it goes ahead of all 
traffic.”

V. W. P„ Wyandotte, Michigan

W ouldn’t  Trade For Sixteen Others
’’This is tr.v 17th car and I would not trade 
It for the whole bunch that I have had be
fore, and 1 have had some good ones! The 
c*r is the prettiest on the road. Whenever 
we atop a crowd al wav* gather* and we have 
received nunv compliments."

E. J., Compton, Calif.

W ouldn’t Have Large Car Again
“ You could not sell me a large car again for 
road work. Have travelled in Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota 
and Southern Minnesota with this car in 
lets than a month. I get over 10 miles to 
the gallon of gasoline-.”

A. H. N., Oklahoma Citv, Okla.

• Sure Some Small C tr l '
"On July 29, 1 drove mv Ertkinr 117 tulles 
on 5 gallons of gas—betler than 27 miles per 
gallon averag”. Then again on August 1, 
I went 240 mile* on ten gallon*. Ail in all 
1 hkv* driven it better than 1000 mile* and 
it lies caused me no trouble whatever. It It 
sure some small car!”

H. B. H., Portland, Oregon

WASHINGTON TUBBS II. By Crane

C ash

t e u .  vfA,

, tongue, dry mouth, 
j i a  breath, muddy ekin, 
groggy n erv e*  an d  sour 

tonsach su g g e st  its use.

tMONEY TO LOAN j
• We make Farm an* Ranch Leana •
i -  in  brevm  and a d jo k tin a  te u n tits . f 
>  A ttra c tiv e  rates, p —>*-o» ssrvled. ♦ 
4 libe ra l p repaym ent p riv ilege . t

r Cutbirlh & Cutbfrlh
■•

« at The Abstract a  Title Ce..(* Brownwood. TeiT Ur

M-lT)
GOZY’S SODDEN 
OEPMrTvjRt FROM 
five CULCUS

C H I C A G O ,
KMCwlN KS *Td£ 
VlOlW C tT f’’ 
■RCCAUSE OF *lU-

F'CaRT.
$

K _______________

OMVi U iM 6 S iD€ s e a t s ' 
*T $.AO A TuRCMJ-OsN’

^  SCATS.

Pow er On Long, Steep Hill*
"Performs fine and has plenty pf power. 
We have plenty of long and steep hill* to 
test it on up here.”

M. L. D., Winona, Minti^sota

Truly A Little Aristocrat
“I have driven cars for the past 21 years*N 
have never been at then heel of one thatj 
handled as carilv a> the hrskine Six. 
a fine, smooth-running engine *■. Ijleh does 
not seem to know what a hill is/ The car 
certainly is ‘A Little Aristocrat’.”

C. T. S., Caldwell, New Jersey

Best Car Built For The Money
“In my opinion the Erskine Six is the most 
economical, best appearing, best perform
ing car for the money that is being built 
today.”

H. B. Ms Charlottesville, Virginia

Quick Stop—Quick G etaway
“Quick stop, easy and quick yetawav. 
Makes it ideal (or city driving. In fact, vou 
can both stop and get away before a larger 
car can get away.”

B. A. L., Osass-atomie, Kan.
_______  * A* J

W onderful Trip—W onderful Car
“ Have driven 8000 mile* over all kinds of 
roads, making 20.1 miles per gallon over 
rntire Jistance. Don’t use anv oil except 
when drain crankcase. I’ll say it’s a real 
mountain climber, and a pleasure to drive.

sinute’strouble. Some won- 
derful trip wilh a wonderful car.”

K. McA., DeWitt, Arkansas

Easy To Handle
“Mv Erskine is  the easiest car to hold In the 
road that I have ever driven. It is satisfac
tory in  every way and 1 get better than 22 
miles to the gallon of gasoline. I would 
not trade it—even money—for any other 
car that I know of, because It is so econom
ical and satisfactory in every way.”

J. V. J., Douglas, Arizona

No Equal In Small Six Flold
“I have waited before writing you until I 
could gis-e my Erskine a real test. I will 
now sav that for acceleration It hat no equal 
in the small six field. It L * wonJerful hill 
climber and there is no vibration at hlgk 
speeds.”

G. M. R., Chicago, UL

Rides Flu*
“I have had mv Erskine about three month* 
and I am certainly well pleated with it. I
can go anv place now that 1 wish to and riile 
vfitb pie*>ure.; I don’t heUeve I could have
found a better car for comfort. It rides just
fine!”

J. B.. Spring Valiev, N. Y.

‘People Take Second Look*
“People passing on the street stop and give 
mv Er«kine a second look. J have driven 
it 2C00 miles and I average 24 miles to the 
gallon of gasoline. Am well pleased with 
its power plant. Drove up a mountain grade 
the other Jav and went In high all the way.” 

J. C. L, Hot Springs, Ark.

V

C om pare an y  o th e r  c a r  va lu ea  w i th  th e se  n ew  red u ce d  
E rsk in e  Si* p rice s . S tu d e b a k e r  g ives y o u  f ro n t  a n d  r e a r  
bum per* , fo u r-w h e e l b rak e*  a n d  m an y  o th e r  item s o f equip* 
m en t w ith ou t e x t ra  co st!

B u t f if teen  h u n d re d  te s tim o n ia ls  fro m  o w n e rs  cou ld  n o t 
be n e a r ly  s o  co n v in c in g  as f if te en  m in u te s  w i th  you r ow n  
hands on the wheel. Come In  to d a y —p u t  t h i s  am azing  
E rsk in e  S ix to  th e  te s t  o f a c tu a l  d r iv in g  o v e r  o u r  s tre e ts  
a n d  ro a d s . Ju d g e  fo r  y o u rse lf  h o w  m uch m o re  S tu d e b a k e r  
g ives y o u . Come In now !

P re ttiest On Market
"M v  personal o p in io n  of th e  Erskine If 
th a t it is th e  p re tties t car on th e  market. I 
believe it is th e  c o m ln g ty p ec ar,a* it hugs the 
roads even  a ro u n d  curves at 40 to 45 miles 
an h o u r. O n e  feels perfectly  safe in it .”

O. R. H., Charlotte, N. C.

Erskine Six
NEW LOW PRICES
C ustom  Sedan  . . . 
Sport C oupe, for 4 . 
C oupe, for 2 ' . .  . 
Sport R oadster, for 4 
T o u r e r .......................

•OS

•> f
A ll p r le e e  ». m. b. fa c to ry .  
I n e lu d in g  t r e a t  a n d  r e a r  
b u m p e rs , 4 -w h ee l b rakes , 
coincidental lock, 
gasoline gauge, eta.

B. & H. MOTOR CO.
Next Door to City Hall Phone 3f4

v-V

» i  1

mm
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R r o k e n S b T h r e a d s ^ ^ F
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^ /^ A L L E N E  SUMWIIAT HAS GONE BEFORE suffering If they had cared to.
To the home of Prof and Motile A few days later John Clayton re- 

Elwell In Camrtrnvllle, Indiana, one celved a long letter from Nellie Dow- 
night In October, 1898, is brought a nlng. written at the hehest of Mollle 
woman who had fainted on a train, and Prof and addressed lolntly to 
That night twdn girls are born to her the girls. Martha Dalton and hint* 

I and she dies without revealing her M "
name.

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins have been adopted 
and named Margaret and Elizabeth.
They are called Rusty and Hetty.

Jim Klwell, the son, enlists in the

’f o  Clifford lA eh b «“'Lrne«t Lynn

I presence, lie had come to some sort S U M N B L

M
ODERNI8TS are so busy carp-; 
lng at the old-fashioned woman !

The writer explained Jim's case

of an opinion. He was keeping it to 
himself, but John Clayton had a 
way of keeping a great many' 
thoughts to himself. It all fitted in who asks nothing more of life than 
so well with his practice of human to be a good mother and wife and j 
nature study. home-maker that they entirely over- j

“I suppose,” remarked the old look the fftct that this old-fashioned (
woman is often downtrodden by the. , .. „  . nurse, “that you think an old maid , . . .

thoroughly, from the time he first nurse hasn't any business to be ro- ver>’ modernists who upbraid her' 
had come under her care at Metz mantic, don't you? Well” she went ll,e-
up until the present. She gave the on "I m not exactly a matrimonial No llvtn* Person today gets the

______ . ___ _____ _reasons, us outlined by the special- bureau but I do love a pretty ro- raw deal lhal doe* “ “  stay-at-
World War. He then dliwovers that 1818 of why the chances for his re- mance and It seems to me that Jim homf mother and ofu“n on the 
one of the twins loves him. | covery v f t  few. She dwelt at con- and this Nellie Downing would of members of her own family who

8 flatter themselves on their broad-
i tnindi-dness and who make a great 

11 ey eP  ‘ , to do about poor factory girls and 
did »n, m ,  k.« l. a" V !m underpaid, down-trodden members
I m L>in<r t/J? yt k Perha? J ! °f society who may be anything or I m being too optimistic in my old |

He is shell-shocked at the battle -'iderable length, however, on the supply a good one.
of Sedan and at first Is reported 
dead. Later hr is identified in a New 

i York hospital and his mother and 
lather hasten to him to find his 

j memory and speech gone. Specialists 
despair of his rrc 
living dead man.

The day before his parents arc to

peculiar manifestation which music 
and the sight of emotion in another 
brought about and the possibilities 
she thought might lie in this direc
tion.

John Clayton paused at this point 
and thought. If there was any pos
sibility. he told himself, and money

“That is." she amended, 
thing did turn out all right and J im !

anyone but the very person they 
g . bu you see, my dears, I ve seen ; themselves stamp upon most, the 

very unhappy situations tu m H stamp upon 
woman in their own home.out

happily. Yourselves, for instance.
Look where you are now—and for 
eighteen years it seemed that we* It's the old story oftake him home Jim wanders away <»uld do anything. H urt M R  mU- eighteen years it seemed that we1 It's the old story ol "the more

from his nurse, Nellie Donning. lions that he would not hesitate to never would find out the secret sur- ■ you do, the more you may,’’ and “give
I A frantic search is begun. Late sPebd. rounding your tragic birth.” 'hem an inch and they'll take a
; that night he is found in Bellevue particulars attaching to Jin; s ..j n^ng would be Just lovely, mile.'1 Old-fashioned wives and
hospital, unconscious, his skull frac- accident also were given by Nellie too," came Rusty’s smiling donation ' mothers have never asked much of
lured, expected to die. lie had been Downing, and in a postscript she , rBut of course. ' she added indul- I anything for themselves, have never

1 hit by a truck. | told of the splendid fortitude dls- gently, "there Is little chance of your expected anything, always have been
but b>’ imaginary romance coming true' ! door-mats and imposed upon and. 

i Daltv darling. Even granted that * hile UlP> * ‘>uld not r,fuso pTutJet
'  —  i n H  e o l  l o f  n f o i e  i v l a i r  u  n /4  u m n / l u r t

The twins are in Indianapolis at P*a>’cd not only by Mollle

j Clayton, the mystery of their Men- strength of character he had shown Jlm flnaIly j* cured thl8 Ne,nte _l“d relief and fair play and "modern 
tlty having been cleared up while during the first days follow lng Jim's I mn(? VPry ltltely has a iweethe*rt of treatment." they would never think
Jim was in France. John Clayton is disaster and Mollies collapse. her own—that Is" she ev„iatned 01 ask tlK for u ^  a result the>'

! notified that Jim. whose life has He bote UP wonderfully." slic q u lck ly _ "one she had before she “ ‘’ “ ‘f t
' been despaired of. now has a chance "Tote. "I have never seen a greater ever met Jim guch a uara_on cf , by the ver: people who hold
i to live, and he speaks of his joy to exhibition of courage and character v1)erfection as Unc,e , ^  them and their live- of unstinted.
Martha Dalton, an old friend of the He is •  marvel." must surelv have been sought after UDpI C‘;d' 0ve up 10 seorn

“ “That letter " declared John Clay- by all ^  Qf eligible*."
‘T  ,  Her uncle smiled This little girl
when he had finished reading It to certainly kneV how to hold her own 

rcad hem. "to a wonderful document in ln a UH o{ „ p tlirnPd
its unintentional revelation of a wo-

| Dwells.
NOW BEGINS THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVIII 
U PIRLS. said John Clayton 

this wire” pectantly toward Rusty's storer.
The twins, who had been out all man s heart and mind. In her efforts Whereupon Elizabeth seemed t

, J . ' T  contributions in her own particular- meir Keep and men
I duced a perfect picture of her own jy unobtrusive and sweetly detached ! cent for their mothers 
lovable character and her unselfish- manner. But Betty's contributions. It never, occurs to tl

I should like to know herness.
bet p̂r ,, ____ _ j various occasions, almost invariable

' Mollie said that Nellie Downing carried crackers ln their tails. And 
was twenty-four and very pretty, thls llttle fr„.-will offering, he saw
■■•a c  D u c t i - ' c  n n  e w m n  o n n t r l n n t  i n n  . . . . .

tier, teltng the members of the de
tails of her work and explaining 
the basis on which credit ratings 

I are prepared.r * —_______
KfCOVERS NEEDLE 

| ST. EDMONDS. England—Four
teen months' ago. Miss Dora Wat-

Former Broinnrood 
Girl Makes Good 
in Credit Bureau

Miss Camtola Wolf, who was
reared In Brown county and made : ^V an'V n^die‘TntTher ! * “ J*1™ ^  w*“  Joy of U.' news.';
her home in Brownwood for several ()n,y parl of ,t was PXtractcd at ;he .. ............f ------------------------- J

makmi; an pll" ab t: 1Doc,ord [ time and she refused to consent to 
as tecretary-manag' r of the Retail an operation. The other day. feel- 
Merchants Bureau at Whittier. Cal , ing a scratch on her longue, slic 
according to newspaper comments | reached into her mouth anil drew 
upon her work which have come forth  the remaining part of the nee- 
t© the Bulletin. ( die from between two teeth ln her

Miss Wolf has developed the lower jaw.
Whittier Bureau since March 1st ------------ ► . —
»f this year from 71 members to; VIRTUE REWARDED
121 members, and now has more I “i see Goldbaum had a fire last 
than 16,000 rating cards ln the files' night."
of her office. Recently she ad-i “Veil, he's a nice feller; he de- 
dresaed the Rotary Club of W hit-' serves It."—Tit-Bits.

---------------------------------------------------------------

I am thinking of the hordes of 
wage-earning daughters who lf»c at 
home, prattling much of their eco
nomic independence, and paving a

-  _ . ---------I_________________ board carefully estimated down to
morning, did so. and little squeals of xhow the loveliness of Prof and ppr Pue ^  llguai she filed her the last penny of the actual coat of 
Joy escaped them as they got th e : Mollie she inadvertently has pro- contributions in her own p a r t i c u l a r - ' their "keep." and including not one 
message s purport.

"Oh.” gasped Rusty, “it's almost 
J too good to be true!” She grabbed 
her sister’s hands and kissed her.

Martha Dalton watched them iu- 
! dulgently. These two girls —young 
| ladies now—and it seemed but yes- 
j terday that she had brought their 
mother to the home of the Elwells, 
where they were born.

The old nurse resumed her con
versation with John Clayton.

• God has tried Mollie and Prof 
very hard," she agreed. "When they

them that br
as her ob.serian t uncle had noted on : cause they have carefully figured

out that what they eat and the elec-

was Rusty's hurried contribution. 
Her uncle smiled.
"Beauty and youth, coupled to a 

fine character, certainly make for a 
very lovable woman," he said, "but

very shortly, had the customary tid
bit honked into it.

“Aren't you two overlooking some
thing?” she wanted to know in her 
casual manner of speaking. "Suppos

this woman, if she were as ugly hi lng for instance—Just to be suppos- 
facc and form as the Witch of , ing—that this paragon lady to able 
dor, and as old. would still be beautl- j j vp memory back and

got word last January from the war j ful and lovable. I know something aqth the glft mrows in her heart for 
department that Jim was dead, Mcl- of the way she has nursed Jim and good measure—how about Jim? 
lie's heart almost broke, for Jim was been hto constant servant.-;  _ | "isn't It reasonable to suppose that

triclty and gas they consume and 
their share of the fuel and phone to 
the U or U they hand over to 
mother every week, they arc not do
ing everything admirable

PRESENTING

New Footwear
FOR AUTUMN

NEW STLYE8—NEW COLORS—NEW LASTS
Again we present one of the meat complete assortment., 

of ladies' shoes ever assembled in our store. We are fea
turing splendid patterns ln black patents, satins and new 
sh a d e s  of kid Our expert fitters assure you of complete 
service and comfort in footwear.

“SNAPPY’1
AAA to C 

A —As illustrated, 
black patent—

In all

$8.85
B. —Same as above — Iq
block heel— a

$7.85
C. —All Black Satin- -

$8.85
"FAIRLIGHT”

AAA to C

A.—A perfect fitting 
ln black p a ten t-

last

$ 9 .85
B —Same style in Satin —

$9.85

! ir

with his mind back, wouldthe apple of her eye. Then came the I It was. he added softly and ' Jlm .......... .. .......... ........... ........
news that he was alive. I thoughtfully, a very beautiful thing. know nothing of w hat Nellie Down

"I'll never forget that day they left !“I must see to It we don't forget her ing had done for him while hto mind 
to go to New York to see him. Molhe J in our happiness over this good wa, a blank'1” she sniffed. "What

I does Jlm know about women?”
Then for her to get there and find I Rusty, from her perch on the arm i (To Bp continued'
him with his brain paralyzed." . . . I of her uncle's chair, declared that -------

.  ' V o l l i n  T V i t t . ' n l n uIt was aw-ful. Martha Dalton went she could love Nellie Downing 
on. "All through the summer, I whether she was pretty or homely, 
know, she has lived ln the hope of : 'Because she’s been so good to Mol- 

; someone being able to restore Jim's lie and Prof and Jlm. 
memory. And then that finally was j .-But just the same.” she continued ( 

| dashed—and now comes this blow. I ^-tth refreshing disingenuousness,
• Yes. Prof and she certainly have had - i n  bet she’s got faults as well as j 
| their troubles. I d say. It s about certain charming young ladies who) 
time, one would think, for things to have been living in a rarefied at- [

Evervone seems to feel now that 
Jim Dwell mav be cured in time. 
But—read the next chapters.

brighten up for them 
The twins were silent. They. too. 

could have told of a great deal of

A
.r l

C H EV R O LET
f » r  Z o c s o m i c . l  T r a n i p o r t a h v n

Only Chevrolet offers 
Bodies by Fisher at

such low prices

T h e  COACH

*595
The Touring iC*} C orRoedeter
SSe, 2 *625
T h . 4-Poor A * ( j9 5

*715 
• 7 4 1?

N o  other car in  the low  price field offers bodies by 
Fishfr, w ith  all the comfort, chartn and elegance 
that l|ie  Fisher nam e assures.
ComeVn— and m ake your ow n inspection o f C hev
rolet c<\ichwork. N ote the smartness o f its D uco  
colors . . \ i h c  urace of its full-crown, one-piece fend
ers . |]f nj>g ~ i “fill i 11m fh r  fashionable durable

led Ternstedt hard- 
w indshield  . . . and 

tments. Go for a drive i

Scdnn 
The Sport 
Cabriolet 
The Imperial

h-T«nTmrk *395 
(Ckmmmamh)

Ton T  rack $495

s

(Choate anl?) 
pH <« l< v b . Pilot,

Thor tnrladr dto bso-
S S S S S t S S i K .

Q * .U /A  L  1  T

1 Fisher
the com plete mi 
— and you wil l  learn that Chevrolet's performance 
la, in every w ay,as amazing aa its outstanding beauty!

ABHEV & BOHANNON
Phone 80 <■

Y
T f A T  L O W x C O  S  T

mosphere of late.' ”
This naive remark got a rise from 

Uncle Jphn. whom it had hit. and 
Betty seemed to find something ac
tually funny in It.

“What are you talking about. Mar
garet?" Martha Dalton asked.

"She was getting back at me". 
John Clayton told her. “I shouldn t 
wonder a bit my dear"—turning to 
Rusty—“If the young lady to blessed 
with a little flavoring temper of her 
own. That would make her tust 
O. K —lend to her Just that happy 
balance, you know." ________

BOUSE0O H ) 
SUGGESTIONS

CRACKED EGGS 
If you want to boil eggs that are 

slightly cracked, put a little salt in 
the water and it will prevent the 
insides from cooking out.

ZUCCHINI GARNISH 
Nothing makes a more edible gar

nish for fish or chops than a border 
of Italian zucchini, cut ln half-inch 

1 slices and steamed without peeling.
Unqualified goodness wrapped up ( 

in one package, he added, even ( 
though it was labeled "lovely w o-; 
man." would cloy soon If It didn t 
carry a little pepper sauce with it.

Martha Dalton's eyes were twink- | 
ling. Had the twins been watching 
her a little more attentatively they 
would have guessed that she was up 
to some mischief. She waited for a 
while and then spike musingly.

“Wouldn't it be wonderful if this 
Nellie Downing who nursed Jim in 
France and then found and restored 
hto name to him should enable him 
finally to regain his memory and 
then marry him? I Just couldn't 
imagine anything more romantic 
than for Jlm to fall ln love with her 
and marry her. It reads like a story 
in a book, doesn’t  it, Mr. Clayton?”

It did. he agreed, gravely. He was 
glancing sidewise rather sharply at ! 
the girls.

“It certainly would be grand'" 
added Martha Dalton and settled 
back in her chair as if to let her
mind revolve around this new _____

'^ e r e ^ w a s  nothing that even PAN' r ' ^ f  vonr
remotely resembled motive in her Put a dash of spices tn*" 
sentences. But Martha Dalton had a pancakes and serve with sugar and 
motive Just the same and few things cinnamon Instead of syrup if you 
escaped her sharp old eyes. On this enjoy A different taste.

STATIONARY BOWL
By folding a tea towel under th? 

bowl in which you beat eggs or 
make dressing, you save strain on 
your arms by preventing the bowl's 
slipping.

QUICK COOKING
Green com and other summer 

vegetables are seldom cooked quick
ly enough. Ten minutes to ample 
time for most of them.

TOMATO JUICE 
Iced, strained, tomato juice makes 

an excellent variation for starting 
breakfast in lieu of the usual glass 
of orange juice.

SLICED VEGETABLES 
If you slice all vegetables on a 

board, instead of in your hand, you 
will avoid staininy your hands and 
also lessen fatigue.

Smug in this conviction they hurl 
their silk undies and hose at moth
er to be washed, take their ironing 
and cleaning and pressing for grant
ed. raise an awful uproar if she is 
not constantly on hand for their 
phone calls and deliveries and are. 
in short, simply monopolizing the 
life of another potential wage-earn
er without giving one penny in re
turn—not even the pennies of re
spect and appreciation and grati
tude.

Home-keeping women do “get it 
so in the neck!” I am thinking of 
a Betty I know who had the nerve 
to marry a S30 a week man not so ' 
long ago. "because we can have | 
mother's big front room and shell I 
keep up both for (12 a week " Moth- ! 
er, by the way. deserted by her hus-1 
band when her youngsters were 7. 5 I 
and 3. has kept boarders for nearly! 
a quarter of a century, raised and 
educated her brood, and now. near
ing 80 sees no quarter

Betty's baby to on the way. "and 
with all the expense we ll be hav- j 
lng mother, you'll let us stay here 
for S8 a week won't you?" asked 
Betty.

• • • •
Wage-earning daughters who take 

their silk lingerie, violet corsages. (30 
permanent waves, lobster salad and j 
string quartet luncheons. French j 
perfume taxis. (15 shoes, season 
opera tickets. (100 tailored suits and , 
a few other things Just as a matte: i 
of course, are perfectly willing to I 
>bide the spectacle of mother drudg-, 
I. ig for her "keep" and feeling wick
ed if she buys a can of chicken for j 
her own lunch.

I feel very strongly that home
keeping women have the same right 
to convert their labor into wages 
and to be regarded as important, 
wage-earning members of society as 
have their selfish daughters who dole 
out from their (25 to (50 a week the 
bare coverage of actual expense they 
involve in the home.

“ ' TUNE, where do you wish to live?’ 
t l  I asked a girl who came before

me in Juvenile cotirt. and she said. 
'Any place but at home'."

So tells Judge Mary Bar feline of 
the Juvenile Court of Chicago, add
ing — "the American home as an 
American institution has uroken 
down in an alarming number of 
cases."

“REDFERN"*

AAA to c

A.—A beautiful black pat
ent step-in pump. Attrac
tive butterfly bow on vamp

S9.85

"PARAL"

AAAA to C

A.—Shown as to. In Sorrel 
Kid with B r o w n  Kid 
trim—

$ 1 1 .0 0
*

i
*

1

;

B —All Black Kid—

$ 10.00
"TEXAS TIE"

AAAA to C

As shown in Octaroon

$ 10.00

occasion all her alert faculties were 
being use< for she wanted to find 
out something.

CHILDREN'S FURNITURE
A charming child's room was fur- 

And the result of her query was ] nishrd entirely with cast-off pieces 
not wholly disappointing to her nor, that had been sawed off to make 
yet was it Just what she had tried to lower and painted deep cream with 
spear. orange touches.

It consisted of nothing more than -------
a swift, startled look that passed DARK NOOK
between the girl sitting on the arm j If you cannot afford to re-decor- 
of John Clayton's chair and the one ate your home, though depressed by 
leaning carelessly against the table dark nooks and comers, try using an 
and facing him. But In that fleeting orange chair, a gilt mirror or some 
look which lived for Just an lngtant j other bright touch here and 'here.
in the faces of the two girls Nurse --------
Dalton had read the question: "Have ■ VARIED CRETONNES
you told?” Cretonnes grow diversified; some

She sighed inwardly, partly satis-! now come ln patterns for bedrooms, 
fled. She had at last, she told h e r-1 others for living rooms, while some 
self, confirmed her belief that there are suitable only for children's
was an understanding between these 
girls regarding Jim Elwell. Mollie 
had dropped the remark in one of 
their confidential talks Just before 
the armistice that Jim's return home

rooms.

STUFFED PEACHES
Peaches stuffed with nuts, raisins 

and whipped cream form a deltght- 
from the war might mark the an- ful dessert while those stuffed with 
nouncement of an engagement to cheese make fine salad, 
one of his girl pals.

Which pal it was Mollie evidently 
liadn't known. Nor did Martha Dal
ton know, but she was positive now 
that whichever gir! it was the other 
knew and was keeping the secret 
with her.

John Clayton himself was doing 
some thinking. Partly from what he 
had observed of the girls' actions on

i the day they had received word that | them to vegetable salad as you 
1 Jlm Elwell lived and partly from would celery. They are a crisp en- 
what had just taken place ln his joyable touch.

DELECTABLE APRICOTS
A few apricots added to pencil 

preserves give more than their 
worth ln piquant flavoring They 
add zest to any preserve or Jelly.

RAW BEANS
String and chop in small pieces 

about a dozen string beans Add

AAA to
A.—A splendid school Ox
ford. Featured in Sorrel 
Kid with solid leather heel

$ 10.00
A A A A  to C

Some Styles up to 10 
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

*Jfousse/~Jfoherism(fo
We Give S. Sr H. Green Stamp*

But. unlike the General Federa
tion of Women's Clubs, for instance, 
which recognizes "the breakdown of 
the American home" and howls for 
a return to the fireside, this Judge 
advocates that more boys and ptrls. 
especially girls, live away from home 
than do.

I went through the newest "girls' 
h a ll" in our own city Just a day or 
so ago. The hall was built by a nch 
real estate syndicate as the result 
of a "housing questionnaire " answer
ed by the working girls of the city. 
The girls asked for a “club sort of 
hotel" wlrere they could have private 
rooms, food at little cost, enough
parlors for private entertaining•*

• • • *
Two-thirds of the girls who live in 

this hall have homes in the same 1 
town. They are daughters of par- i 
ents of a generation which took it 
for granted that any and all daugh
ters would live at home until they 
had homes of tholr own It was not 
easy for these girls to make the 
break.

The woman in charge of this g*rk' 
hall, a woman who has worked with 
social questions for two decades, 
talked about this epidemic of "hotels 
for girls" spreading over the land.

“It to hard to know what I really 
think about them." she said. "We 
can ask only so much of any girl. 
I t to unfair to ask a girl who has 
caught the glimpse of clean, graci
ous new-world living to ruin the 
best years of her life and all her 
chances at a marriage that could

give her a better life, by forcing her for the privilege of haring a 1 xf 
to live on in an old unclean home.1 with two younger sisters being mo
tile* product of her parents' standard , lested bv the inevitable rojip r  
of living whirh is bound to be dlf- forced into the movies to enterten 
ferpnt and which, talk as you will | their beaus, ere on* class" 
about the girl's opportunity to bring <Thpy v r  Ulr Juncs OJ ^

woman Judge rpeaks They are t.htchanged It*  the leopard's spots 
•That's one thing. The girls who 

hand over all their earnings merely
girts who are urged Into ltvugf quar
ters outside their own homes.)

H ar^fbu had ymrr Child'* Eyes examined?
Do you know that he i* physically fit for )u» f  

school work?

Our Dr. Armstrong is making a specialty ot  
School Children ihi* month. Be sure your 
has a fair chance in life by knowing his vw km  la 
perfect. Visit our Optical Department.

Armstrong Jewelry Co.
I • a-V ’*1. jp. !

.............................................................................................
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THE BANNER-BULLETIN, SEPTEMBER IS 1927

IOHN MILAM STURTZ. 22. Santa 1 Teachers of Coleman. McCulloch 
Police affairs attain came into the J  Pe 5raltemftn. sustained fatal in- San Saba. Mills and Brown coun- 

Umelight at City Council meeting jurjes Sunday afternoon about 2:20 ties voted this morning to hold a 
Tuesday night. when he fell from the tender of a three days institute next year, in-

There were more resignations and locomotive in the South Yards, stead of five days as has been the 
■uore appointments and anothw ex- death claiming the youth about 6 custom heretofore, but left to be 
ccutlve session | o'clock yesterday afternoon. A Me- determined later the question of

of our teachers In the State Teach- eminating from some quarters that 
ers’ Association. continued peace is demoralizing and

5. That we recommend that we the sentiment that man Is naturally 
have, next year, a three day Joint a fighting, animal, 
institute.

'Signed'
D. A NEWTON.
J. C. SCARBOROUC.H,
E. E. PIERCE 

Deans Asks Meet
The recommendation of a three 

days' institute having been adopted, |
I as included in the resolutions re-1 
port. Superintendent Dean of Brady 
extended an invitation for the insti
tute to meet next year in Brady, 
and a motion was offered and sec- Brownwood Legionnaires and 
onded that the invitation be accept- j members of the local legion Aux

I E G I 0 N M 5  WEFT 
IN CROSS P U N S

tliat he had little faith In the latter ceived In August, among them Bruce
conjecture, because there was no 
trace whatever of the youth after he 
went into the bath house and dress
ed for a plunge In the surf.

A search is still under way at and 
near Galveston, for the youth's 
body, and along the coast for sev- 

i oral miles In each direction a watch 
being maintained.LOST H GULF Carnegie Library
to Get Many New

Barton’s What Can a Man Believe?
August, usually a dull month at 

the library, saw the Issuing of 2,004
books. Mrs. Hall said.

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS

Tunis ambulance was summoned where it should be held
i The report of the finance com
mittee showed an enrollment of 596

That James p, Robnett. younger! 
son of Mrs. Vida Y. Robnett cfl 
Brownwood, was drowned while! 
bathing lr. the gulf at Galveston;

Books Here Soon
A number of new books are on

C tu c ll now has something
aacmt U  diaruv, every meeUng j and sturtz w as rushed to a local 
Slack enforcement of the laws hospital but all efforts to save his

. ^ * ^ n hUvrr^m av°rH^t sa!da 99 “*! WWT ,n , , , teachers here this week. Many of stitute there he should be dcltghtel convention had been staged m"that |ba'th house” at Galveston. after heager W. U  McCullev He said 99 Acc0rding to the statement of an- those who have been teaching sev- to attend, but for him to remain city. A more hearty welcome was 
out of every 100 other brak,,num who wa* r'dir»K 00 eral years have said that it has been ! quiet at this time might be inter- never extended any group than

ed- ihary attending the 17th district: Friday night is the opinion of John way to Carnegie Public Library.
Superintendent E. J Woodward of convention of the American Legion T. Yantis. his uncle, who has Just according to Mrs Ira W Hall, llbra-

Brownwood. speaking of the motion.; in Cross Plains Saturday and Sun- returned from Houston and Gal- rian. Several new volumes were re-
said that he appreciated the invita- I day state that they were royally en- j veston where he investigated the
tion on behalf of Brady and that if tertalned by the Cross Plains Le- young mans disappearance. Young - -
it was decided to hold the Joint In-1 gionnaires and that indeed a great Robnett s clothing was found In a

The surest sign of worms In chil
dren is paleness, lack of Interest In 
play, fretfulness, variable appetite, 
picking at the nose and sudden 
starting in sleep. When these sym
ptoms appear it is time to give 
White's Cream Vermifuge. A few 
doses drives out the worms and puts 
the little one onrfthe road to health 
again. White’s Cream Vermifuge 
lias a record of fifty years of suc
cessful use. Price 35c. Sold by 
Camp-Bell Drug Co. Adv.

Wlt*\ St“rtz he, n?‘ one of the ***■ lnstltutes UwjrjSrst^f'as B ro ^ w o il desiring | Ck£  PlabiTgaveTo a lfrn m n g L ^  tell you the town was running wild- llced the youth reel and seemingly have ever attended.

Hall were again made
Adleiinan E. ML Boon said 

“nobody is arresting anybody for 
anything/'
No conffftaint.s have been turned 

In by the jbtvly created ’raffle police

1 the institute, and he wanted the ! gionnaires.
Business Session teachers to know that Brownwood Saturday's program was featured

. hls companion tried to catch sturtz The teache”  enterfd u P°n th* ?r<* tly aPPrfcla,ed *“ * « »  ,the,n bv a moving picture show entitledpolice spend companion u.ed to catch Sturtz closing d a y .s w ork of th e  ^  ooun- here and that they would be Hear- -Rookie,- baseball games and a big
ty institute this morning and part tilv welcomed back next year or at athletic show Saturday night Kid
of the general assembly hour was any other time. I Dula. Brownwood fighter appeared
devoted to a business session, with After the institute had voted i on tj,e athletic program in a six
County Superintendent Oscar Swln- against committing itself to meeting | round bout wjlh Dlck yjowers, of

er than any other city In the state, become faint just before he fell be
a t  in City Hall |n i « M h » i r h j r i ^ n t o  locomtive

Charged that tha -----  —  |
most of their time sitting in City out failed

Badly Mutilated
Attending physicians stated 

Sturtz's right arm was severed Just 
below the shoulder, his right leg 
cut off below the hip and left foot 
severed when the wheels of the

In Brady next year. Superintendent i Breckenrldge. Bowers took the

department members ' ' impromptu' nature-representatives from Brady, and caused a little rip
R. E. Lee said in answer to a ques- . *oung - mr ■ »as just completing nf ,K„M in „,,„r>oans<. »vnn>«mo nle and eood natured discussiot
tion fron^the Mayor

“The mure police we have the 
Ism endarrement," declared the 
Mayor. •
It was -tfa’ed that Syl Tabor, head 

Of the traffic squad had Instructed 
hls assistant not to turn In com
plaints uflRl the signal lights were 
In proper working order.

Appoint May

his day's work and his parents and 
wife were waiting for him when 
they were informed of the accident 

Sturtz was bom in Winfield. Kan
sas. January 14, 1905. and came to 
Brownwood about 6 years ago. He 
had been in the employ of the San
ta Pe for the past fifteen months.

Married in May
He was married on May 1. 1927. to 

Miss Agnes Bennie of Brownwood.

die presiding. There was also an ex ________
change of felicitations at this time— Dean said that he had Just wanted: ftrst threp rou„ds aad Dula the la3t 
not on the program, however, but pf j to assure the body or a welcome . threc to get a draw

of those in attendance expressing pie and good natured discussion Sunday morning piogram was
appreciation of the work of the In- when lie said that he hadn't known Presided over by Judge Paul V Har- 
structors and lectures, and Dr Pit- whether Brownwood wanted the ' , ' * Pi®, wa.s open^d
tenger and Dr. Manuel speaking for teachers again or not. adding thatj * bn*“‘ addres.s of welcome by- 
all the instructors, expressing heartv "Brownwood hadn't acted like it this J Mayor F. M. Gw In of Cross Plains
appreciation of the co-operation on year ' g " 1 by H°n, v,ct? rDB; o il*
the part of the Institute generally Assure* Welcome | h " 1 state repi-esentative of Putnam
for the interest in the work and Superintendent Swindle said that Mark McOee of Port Worth, past 
courtesies shown. while there might have been some i state commander of the Legion.

was known to have gone in bathing 
late Friday, and all trace of him
was lost. For a time it was thought 
possible that he had been injured or 
for some other reason had suffered 
a loss of memory, but after a three 
days investigation. Mr. Yantis be
lieves that he was drowned and tliat 
his body in some unaccountable 
manner has been carried out Into 
the Gulf of Mexico.

Had No Trouble.
Mr. Yantis said today, following 

his return from Houston and Gal
veston, that he had found all of 
young Robnett’s affairs in perfect 
order, and that his employers and 
other associates gave assurance that 
ihe youth was not worried by any 
kind of trouble. He had been mak
ing a splendid record in his work 
at Houston, according to his em
ployer. His room in a Houston

W C. tkav was appointed u>'re- and she. together with his father 
place C y T h i g p e n  who resigned and mother. Mr and Mrs W L 
last week* He is under Police Chief Sturtz, 716 Ave D. survive him.
O. A. Qy&iams He was told by Mr. Sturtz Joined the Methodist 
the Mayor that he would have the church when he was fiftten years

of age. and had been a faithfulsame power as the chief and that he 
was to eflorce the law no matter 
what o th«  persons might tell him 

B. F CMenhead 1301 Mam Ave
nue. was Rppolr.'ed to succeed Jack 
Bell, of t^e traffic squad, who res
igned to jp-enter school 

This add* to the.total of resigna
tions. ootll voluntary and involun
tary. fro if! the various police de
partment*. which has now reached 
An *s to nitfling total 

The following men have resigned following the services.

member of that denomination ever 
since.

Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon at 3:30 from the Cen
tral Methodist Church ant* were 
conducted by Rev. A. D. Porter, 
presiding elder of the Brownwood 
district, who was assisted by Rev. 
L. L. Felder, pastor of the Central

The morning session was opened iack of outward demonstration, he spoke on patriotism and religion as *. hotel, where he made his home, was 
with a prayer by Dr. Pittenger Miss assured the teachers ot a hearty, upheld and supported by the legion- ! in its accustomed order, and none
Clare Drev Rave a vocal selection, welcome and appreciation of their nairc.« and Mrs. Mollie Armstrong. of Robnett s personal effects were
with Mrs W D McCulley as accom-, presence here, and declared that state commander of the Aux- missing. Mr Yantis said the room
panist. greatly pleasing the audience the difficulties of arranging a pro- illary. gave the public an outline of , jjf. !,2cu?h ” *• yo“th had
and responding to the demand for gram that would admit of features! the work now being done by that j {*" , ml|'entlon ot ret-uni-
an encore. "America" was sung by outside of the institute work, had , organization in behalf of the wound- I . a ew bours' 801116 of n,s;
the audience as the opening song been largely responsible for what ed war victims. A big barbecue was
and the program closed with the might be a seeming lack of courte- I the feature of the noon hour and
singing of "The Eves of Texas Are stes toward the Institute. approximately 500 "Buddies" formed
Upon You.” | Superintendent Pierce of San | a “chow line" in semblance of the

Swindle Report* Saba said that he wanted to “take days in the service. The afternoon

unfinished publicity work re mall 
ing in a typewriter.

Inquiry at Galveston failed to 
elicit any information that might 
lead to a solution of the mystery.

I further than the fact that RobnettSuperintendent Swindle, reporting Superintendent Swlnde to task,” for business sessions were in charge of h ^  , _  .
for the finance committee said *hat anvthlng in the way of an apology District Chairman Troy Simpson of a ‘ TT :  “ “ * , ^
institute fees has been collected to The teachers were not worried over Ballinger, with adjournment at four I ZZi' 
the amount of *1.042 50. Of this, he the iack of a banquet, "over not be- o'clock Sunday afternoon. ^
said about *700 would be required to mc giver, anything to eat more than , Brownwood Legionnaires

Methodist church Interment was pay the instructors and about *25 the hotels provided." but that th°y ing the convention were T. R Scott

recently City Detective Carl Adams. 
Patrolman Fred Pruitt. Patrolman 
Ollie Allijpn Traffic Officer O. C 
Duncan Patrolman C Reming
ton. Traffic Officer J. B. Weem Pa
trolman Cy S Thigpen. Jack Bell.

No Comment
Mayor-Cit- Manager McCulley 

stated that police affairs were dis
missed in the secret session but de
clined to Comment on their nature

No action was taken, it is under
stood. .

The reports of City Attorney Lee 
and Recocider O C. Pouns were sub
mitted anrf filed.

D. D Porter 908 Main Street 
asked for action m the curbing 
of Clark street, and the street corn-

acquaintances. 
, -• careful search of all the beach 

attend- i about the island failed to disclose 
a body.

In Houston it was learned that 
a night letter written by young

made in Oreenleaf immediately for incidental expenses, leaving a wanted to come to Brownwood to ( Q H Turner and wi(F w  M Hoop.
surplus of ap^ximately*3OT. -ntis the institute on account of the col- Fr 0 us Rosenberg. Dave Knobles. » icner wnuen oy young
surplus will be returned to th» spirit, the school spirlt al1 ; Mrs. Mollie W. Armstrong and John Robnett had been filed shortly after
counties partleipating m the insti- that that spirit had not been lack- j 8hockley. | one o'clock S i l l y ”
tute. on the basis of the number of lnR . _ . . J  I several hours after he was seenFIVE HUE INJURED IN 

AUTO CRUSH SONOW NOTHING LIKE IT ON EARTH

mittee was Instructed to investigate’^ ^  
the matter, which has been pending 
for sever^ months. -

It was tiftreed to extend the sewer 
on Eighth St., following a request 
from a M? Snipes who lives on that 
street

Five of a party of six Brownwood 
persons were injured Sunday morn
ing at 9:45 o clock when a large au
tomobile driven by Ole T. Pederson. 
1310 Vincent street, crashed into a 
ditch near Coleman while on the 
way to Abilene

J. Edgar Wright. 1314 Vincent 
street, was the most seriously in
jured sustaining six broken ribs and 
numerous head gashes. Mr Peder- 

Mrs Wright 
and son. Joe Edgar. Jr . and Mrs. 
Pederson were less seriously hurt, 
amtough all were severely cut and 
bruised. Carl Pederson, aged 17

teachers ensiled. I Dr. Pittenger declared that while,
The report of the resolutions com-' there had been no banquet for the j

mittee was read by Superintendent teacher5 or public demonstrations! _____
D. A Newton of Goldthwaite and of that kind, there n i ; no freling on Thp „ fw treatment Ior torn nesh
was adopted ax follows the part of the institute staff of the. ^  wounds or larerallons

. R^ ° ,u“ "n'  „ Mlrt lack of entertainment. He had no. that u  doln^ 5Uch wonderful work
We the teachers of the Mid-Tex- spent a more pleasant week ui ta- ^  nesh heall ta the Brow ne

the Galveston bath house. The mes
sage was sent to his mother here, | 
and contained only the usual greet
ings similar to other messages hei 
was accustomed to send. At the 
telegraph office in Houston the|

. . . . . .  -  ----- _______________ i ui ntr.->n utrisuug »  me ounrainr clerk, was unable to give any in-
as Teachers Institute ln a . 1 stitute work, he said, nor one liquid and powder combination formation as to the person who filed
session. Brownwood. Texas. SepL . - he had feU a greater warmth of wei- treatni),nt The Hquid Bororonp j* the message, and the theory here
9 1927. offer the following resolu- come and friendship, or more a powerful antiseptic that purifies is that Robnett had left the mes-,
tl0ns . , __ . of access. . . .  __the wound of all poisons and infec- sage in the hands of a friend, to oe

1. We express our profound thanks The teachers went into the sec- t jOUS gernis, while the Borozone filed for him during the evening. !
to our efficient and affable condue- tlonai meetings at the close of t powder Is the great healer. There "If not drowned, which I fear is
tor. Dr B P. Pittencer, and our in- morrun<T's session, the final work jg nothing like It on earth for speed, the case. Jimmie must have been in
spirational instructors. Dr. «• r. lbe institute ending at noon. safety and efficiency. Price 'liquid) 1 Jured or in some other manner lost
Manuel Mr L. G. Halden. Miss The teachers' instiute was given 3(k, ^  and $120 Powder 30c and hls memory and wandered away ■ 
JohMon. Miss Petty. Superintendent R treat at the general assembly 
Newton and Superintendent HuffoM Thursday afternoon at 1:30 in a! 
for the dispatch writh which our group oI ^ngs by Mrs. B F Pitten- |
meetings have been handled, and | of Austln. who Is spending the
for the information, counsel a n d jweek here with her husband. Dr

60c. Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Co from the bath house," Mr. Yantis| 
Adv. said Tuesday. He added, however.

Over- i 2 ™  toW br0Ught ^ n g e r  of _the y n lw n lty r f  Tex-
during the week.City Attorney Lee reported that all hospital Coleman, for treatment, j j  We wish to acknowledge and

he had filed several cases against th,  ' express our sincere appreciation forAccording to Mr Pederson the 1 B r o w n -  
car was forced Into a ditch, was 
pulled back into the road and went 
into the ditch a second time. It 
turned over two times and was bad
ly wrecked

The party was to visit relatives in 
Abilene.

persons hieing with fire trucks to 
fires and Impeding the progress of 
the trucks. He said the cases would 
be strict f t  prosecuted 

The discussion of gas service by 
Smith and Smith and Natural Gas 
and Fuel Company in the north 
part of ‘8?ownwood was discussed 
hut no action taken.

the following courtesies: Brown
wood Board of Education. Austin 
Avenue Presbyterian Church and 
the Church of Christ congregations 

i for the use of their buildings, Supt.

75 A t t e n d  Meet 
o f  R u r a l Mail 

C a rrie rs Here
Approximately 75 mail carriers. 

Visiting post masters, local Cham-

IS
INJURED WHEN HIT 

HI SPEEDING IIJTO
Ben F Wilson, an employee of 

the Schenecker Froduce Company, 
sustained painful bruises about the 
arms and shoulders and ga&h Just 
below the right ear when he was 
knocked down by a Ford touring car

as. conductor of the institute. Mrs. 
Pittenger has a beautiful voice and 
her selections were charmingly ren
dered. Mrs Iris Hornburg Scott 
was accompanist. Before the song? 
bv Mrs. Pittenger. little Miss Kath- « , ,
trine Pittenger. nine or ten years 
old. was introduced by Dr. Manuel 

Woodward for his untiring efforts sang the “Good Morning to 
i and assistance in making this meet- You” song, which made quite a hit 
mg one of the very best in the his- Wjth the audience. .
tory of the organization; The dix Pittenger was the speaker for | 
Brownwood Bulletin for their kind- this assembly hour and chose for , 
ness in furnishing gratis copies of ms theme "Education and Peace.";

• thetr most valuable papers. Presi- He would not undertake to say in 
dents and Fine Arts Departments of this address, he said, that perma- W 

i Daniel Baker and Howard Payne nent. everlasting peace was either A  
i College* for their words of exhorta- desirable or attainable, but he did I  
tion and advice and the artistic pro- set forth the proposition that there •  
grams rendered in our hearing: should be more peace and less v 0  

I pastors of the local churches for which he said, was both highly cie- ^
! their co-operation and wholesome sirable and attainable. t
addresses; hotels and homes which Six causes of war were set out in 
have so graciously quartered and fed the beginning: of the discussion, and 
us during our stay in the city reviewing them th e  speaker showed

3 We are in perfect accord with that for a majority of them, at 
State Superintendent Marrs In his least, education was the remedy

f t  s *
ata <

her of Commerce officials and anoexea aown oy a r  ora touring car state Superintendent Marrs in ms least.
others attended the banquet given on Austin avenue about eight o clock in im itable stand for the Interests The c a u s e s ° ° U" 0<*‘
the rural mall carriers of Brown Tuesday morning He was unloading nf the public schools and his dogged plomacy. £ £ £
county in Coggin Park Saturday produce for the W H. Parks Oro- | determination to economize ln the ideas oi Pa^ ‘*m^ Pd'^^n{^na.

-----passing car struck administration of same. ance and apathy toward interna
4 We urge 100 per cent enrollment | tional questions; the argumentafternoon, and night. Every mall 

carrier in. Brown county was pres
ent and in addition to these. M. J. 
Sullivan. Comanche postmaster. Al
bert Barnes and Tobe Oreer. rural 
carries of.Momanche and Mr and 
Mrs. Beeaian of Coleman attend
ed the meting.

After d|nner speeches were made 
by P. A. Glanville. Judge E M. Da
vis. M. J. Sullivan, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Beemai: Judge Davis chose
as hls dl6pour.se for the afternoon 
the subject of good roads and in a

eery when the 
him.

Mr Wilson says he does not know 
who the driver of the car was as the 
driver did not stop to see what dam
age had been done When the un
known driver saw what had hap
pened he stepped on the gas and 
was gone before anyone could get 
hls number

The injured man was able to con
tinue hls work during the day but 
stated that he had been a bit dizzy 
all day.

m 4 « 4 4 4 4 4 4 m
♦  ,

very Impressive way told of the 
road conditions of Brown county N e O r e 8 8  4  r r e 8 t e ( l  
and prospects for improving same ,  , . . . .  ,
All talks .made Saturday met with C h a r g e d  W  A t t O C K  
the appaurai of all present

Lunch and drinks were served by 
the local Chamber of Commerce to 
all. After the meeting had ad
journed all were of one accord in 
stating that a very pleasant eve
ning had been had by all and in

on W illie Taylor

Women's Footwear
Beautiful new arrivals in W omen's Footwear, 

put our W omen's Shoe Department in the best con
dition— offering you a most wide selection of styles. 
Leather combinations and sizes—

The much wanted Patent Shoes in three price

t

We
Have

Moved
Across the Street Into the Building 

Formerly Occupied by

J . C. Penney Co.

Deputy Constable John White and 
Private Detective C S Thigpen ar- j 
rested Annie Caldwell, negress. in

--------- — Cisco Saturday and brought her ;
extending, their sincere thanks to here to face charges of aggravated 
the local Chamber of Commerce assau 11 in connection with an attack 
aod J °  »Uon Burks, secretary of made upon wtllie Taylor during the 
the C. of C.. who made possible the Brown County Pair She is being 
evening s program. held in Jail here pending court ac-

i_L_____ ________ tion. She Is allaged to have said
she is guilty of the charges to the | 
officers malting the artesc.

A negro woman by the name of ' 
Garcia was first arrested by local i 

r» » r» ± officers and charged with the at-
K e c o r a e r  K e p o r t s  Uck It is understood that the

_____ charges against her will be dismiss-
Porty-two fines were paid to city i ed.

ranges
much

42 Fine8 Are Paid 
to City in Augii8t,

during August, the monthly repor 
of City Recorder O. C Pouns. mad. 
to City Council Tuesday night shos\ - 
ed. Three o)d fines were also paid 
in making the total 46.

A total of *472.30. of which the 
elty receives *264.30 was paid In

Pines included: 10 for drunken 
ness. 4 tor affray. 3 for gaming. 3 
for overparking. 3 for vagrarc' lj

FOB WORKING PEOPLE

The best of workers get out of 
sorts when the liver fails to act 
They feel languid half-sick, “blue ' 
and discouraged and think they are 
getting lazy. Neglect of these sym- j 
ptoms might result in a sick spell, j 

. • therefore the sensible course Is to J 
for U-turn. 2 for speeding. I for J take a dose or two of Herbine It! 
using ,'^uslve language. 3 for rock- I* Just the medicine needed to purify 
leas drluapg 3 for disturbing peace, i the system and Restore the vim and 
1 for assault, and one for drtvmg i ambition of health Price 60c. Sold t 
peer freshly paved street. I by Camp-Bell Drug Co. Adv. \ j

$4.85
Patent and Kid Leather combimvrtons at all 

prices. Come see this wonderful showing or 
Fall Footwear. Four arrivals in the newest de- 
signs— Black Patent block heel tic, Blacy Pat
ent block heel pump, Black Patent high heel 
pump. Whippet block heel strap. All new.
All wonderful fitting Shoes.

Shop at

Gilliam Dry Goods Co. j
“Everything to Wear”

Our greatly increased floor space agid add'd facilities now enables us to carry 
larger and more complete line of—

Fine Furniture
We will be glad to have you pay us a visit and especially to have our old friends pay us 

a call and see our new home. We have three complete floors of house furnishings.

G. L. Bowden Furniture & Rug Co.
.06 Center Avenue Phone 937

m m i
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OIL FIELD EVOLVES of 'hound*," the “lease hound," f4v> 

travels around obtaining leases on 
likely looking land, and the ' rotfc 
hound,” who is a geologist. Lllje
workers" include the surveyor, right 
of way man. pipe layer, ditch digger
and the painter. • • (

ONE CONSOLATION
"And you say you are comforQ&l*

in prison?" . —
"Ves, now I don’t have to get up 

in the middle of the night to se t 'if '
the door is locked."—Buean Humor, 
Madrid

lln visited here Sunday
Rev W. E. Harrell of Blanket a t

tended the singing convention held 
here Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Jack McDaniel and 
daughter. Vivian were visiting in 
Mullin Sunday.

Misses Emma Joe and Nova Lynn 
Graves of Desdemona have been vis
iting here, returning home Friday.

Miss Ida Petty was shopping in 
Brownwood Monday.

A. B Dabney, who has been ill 
several days is better at this writ
ing His many friends hope he will 
soon recover.

place of business only four cars 
were carried in stock but that num
ber has increased until now about 
20 cars are in stock at all times.

Employes of the business are: 
Service department. Innes Wood, 
foreman; Henry Krutilek. Raymond 
Krutilek, Billie Bums, L. M Conner. 
N. S. Forehand and J. M. Guthrie; 
paint shop, Joe Hetzel: parts de
partment, Bill Prestidge; office, H. 
C. Waggoner, Claude Tillery and 
Miss Leona Dula salesman, Joe 
Haraway, Bob Patterson, Allen 
Bailey, A. D. Jones, J. E. Davce; 
utility man, H. Ashford, and car 
washer, Herman Everett (Colored!.

ITS OWN LANGUAGE

SEMINOLE, Okla.—UP) —Like the 
"devil" in the printing office, who 
doesn’t  wear horns, the "roughneck" 
in the oil fields is not a pugnacious 
individual with a touchy disposition. 
The title, like many others that 
have become everyday language in 
this demon dotted country, refers 
to anyone who performs rough, un
skilled labor.

The District Singing convention! 
met here Sunday. A large numbei I 
of people visiting from Brownwood j 
and other towns near here. The ) 
singing was enjoyed by all who at- I 
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams of [ 
Tuscola were visiting here Sunday.

J. L. Boland was in Brownwood ’ 
Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Joe Frizzell filled his regular j 
appointment here Sunday. This was . 
his last appointment of this year, 

i *A. B. Driskell and his sister. Mis. I 
D. F. Petty are spending a few days | 
in Sabinal with their parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. John Driskell.

Miss Ina Pliler left Wednesday 
morning for Austin where she will 
enter high school.

Mrs. Sailie Baker and family wete 
in Brownwood Saturday.

The Senior Epworth League pro
gram for September 18'

Leader, Virgie McKinney.
Scripture: iPanl—*.ct« 22:3: 5:34;

II Tim. 1:5*: <Apollos— Acts 18:24- 
28 >

Song.
Prayer.
Can An Educated Man Be a De

vout Christian? Glynn Vanzandt.
What Are the Values of An Edu

cation? Myrtle McKinney.
Special music. Jewell Baker.
Danger of High School and College 

Life. Carl Belvin.
Song.
Tlie Danger of Being Lost in a 

Crowd. Mrs. Baker. .
8ong.
Business.
Benediction.
Ray Bailey of near Winters was 1 

in Zephyr on business Saturday. i
Mr and Mis. Curtis Black of j 

Brownwood were visiting Mrs. Blacks 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dabney 
on Sunday.

O. L. Pliler left Wednesday for 
Anton. Texas, where he will begin 
work at a gin at that place.

Garland Boland. Perry Matson and 
Charles Cabler and Miss Shirley Ba
ker entered high school in Brown
wood Monday.

Mrs Walter Mouser of Brownwood 
spent Sunday in the home of J. L. j 
Boland.

Mrs. Ernest Merriman of Brown - 
wood was visiting in Zephyr Sun- j 
day

Miss Lulu Cunningham was shop- I 
ping in Brownwood Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Will Chessar of Mul- 1

There are no teamsters in the oil 
fields. They are 'skinners." Under 
the skinner is the "swamper," who 
corresponds to a truck or mule 
drivers helper. As a sort of straw 
boss there is the "pusher, whose 
job is to see that things are done.

A “swivel neck" is a driller on a 
rotary drill. There are two kinds

Miss Opal Mitchell of Rochelle was 
the guest of Miss Oletta Read the 
past week ^

Mr. and Mrs. George Dupree came 
in last Friday from Fort Wortii for 
a visit to Mrs. Dupree's parents, Mi. 
and Mrs. H. O. Dutton.

Mrs. J. C. Allcorn still remains real 
sick at her home here 

Mrs. Irvin Medcalf, who underwent 
a very serious operation in the 
King's Daughters hospital at Tem
ple four weeks ago. has returned, 
and is in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alldredge 

Homer Gilbert and wife of Port 
Worth made a brief visit in the 
home of Homer's uncle. W. J. Gil
bert. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and chil
dren of Brownwood attended strvicc 
here Sunday and also visited Mr. 
Hill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Walker have 
returned to their home at Trent af
ter attending the funeral of Mr. 
Walker's brother.

Willie Schulz and family of Fort 
Worth attended the funeral of Mrs. 
C. F. Schulz Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Lockett of Eden is the 
guest of friends here this week.

Roger Wilson is hauling rock and 
putting on the ground preparatory 
to building a tilling station east of j 
the Morgan Seale garage 

Mrs. Richard Brooks and children 
attended the funeral of her aunt, 
Mrs. C. F Schulz Tuesday.

Mrs. Marie Avinger has returned 
tocher home at Fort Worth after at
tending the funeral of her brother. 
Clarence Walker

Mrs. Maggie Martin and mother, 
and Miss Ella Oilbert visited Mr and 
Mrs. W. W Gilbert at the Brown
wood County Club Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Ids M Phillips is remodel- ; 
mg her home by having a front; 
porch built

Luther McDonald of Mt Zion led. 
the singing at the Baptist Church: 
Sunday and Sunday night. Mr Me-1 
Donald is very talented, and God is ! 
using him in a great way.

Mrs. Prank Sullivan and sons have 
returned from Brookesmith where 
Uiey visited relatives.

Hollis Gilbert of Fort Worth was 
a visitor in the home of his uncle, | 
W J. Gilbert Sunday 

The test well on John Eads' place 
ppved to be a dry hole and they j 
are pulling the casing 

The small child of Mr and Mrs. 
Albert Cole of Salt Branch is seri
ously ill and was carried to the Cen
tral Texas hospital at Brownwood 
Tuesday, where it will undergo trea t-1 
ment

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Williams. C arl' 
Sheffield and wife of Brookesmitn 
were visitors in the home of Mr 
and Mrs E D. Sheffield Sunday 

Several of our young people have 
gofte to different places to teach. 
Misses Winnie Swlnson and Polnti 
Eads near Lubbock. Misses Bernice . 
and Byrd Whitely to Pam pa. Miss 
Bernice has taught there the past. 
two years

Miss Oleta Read will enter Texas 
Woman’s College at Fort Worth next 
week.

Clacence Schulz and family of 
Temple attended the funeral of 
Mrs. C. F. Schulz Tuesday. k 

Mrs. Jack Green of Killeen is here j 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J . , 
te. Snow.

God in his infinite wisdom h as1 
seen fit to call home our dearly be- i 
loved friend. Mrs Elvina Schulz, 
wife of C. F. Schulz on Sunday | 
night. Our hearts are filled with 
tender love and sympathy for th e , 
bereaved And to those mourning 
the loss of this dear one, we point; 
you to the Lamb of Ood who takes 
away sorrow, and who sorrows witn 
you. Her sweet motherly character 
and refined manner won for her 
countless friends, among them being 
msfv who received from her lips 
words of comfort and cheer in times 
of sorrow and bereavement. As the 
rude blast of autumn when it sweeps 
over the plain nips the choicest, 
most beautiful flowers, so the Angel 
of Death when it comes, seems to 
claim the dearest treasures of ours. 
He has paused at the threshhold of 
those we adore, and taken their 
mother and companion away, but 
our loss is her gain, as she rests oil 
that shore that beams with Eterni
ty's day. Such a life never fears to 
face death and it is significant after 
night's of darkness in which phy
sical pain held sway that with the 
morning light the shadows cleared 1 
away. Her passing was in reality • 
but the waking from weary night < | 
of suffering, to peace and Joy, to ] 
truth *nd light. Her earthly sojourn . 
is ended, but the memory of her I 
beautiful life will be cherished by I 
those who love her. Mrs. Schul"! 
was born June 27. 1873. died Sep- i 
tember 12. 1927 Rev. Guy Davis of j 
San Angelo, pastor of the Presby- I 
terian church here, assisted by Rev. 
W. B. Oray, Rev. F. O. Waddill and 
Rev. W. L. Daniel conducted the fu- 

Methodist, I

SHE WAS THfc MUST

"Am I the first girl vou ever liss- 
ed? she inquired confidentially.'

“No," he replied frankly, "but you 
are the first who was dumb enough 
to ask me that question."—Judge.

* The G. L. Bowden Furniture Co. 
* have moved to the building former

ly occupied by J. C. Penney. Inc., 
and now have their stock well a r
ranged and convenient for the buy
ing public.

In 1922 W. C. Bowden sold his 
furniture business to the FVazer- 
Morris Furniture Company and re
tired. Later G. L. Bowden estab
lished a business of his own, and 
has continued to increase Jiis stock 
until now it ranks among the best 
in the city.

He will have associated with him 
his brother, Charles D. Bowden, and 
cousin. Carroll Bowden, formerly 
connected with the Western Union 
and a student in Texas University 
last year.

Lloyd Jones came to Brownwood r 
little more than one year ago and 
on the morning of September 12th. 
1926, he opened for business the 
Lloyd Jones Motor Company, as 
successor to the Allen Motor Com
pany. local dealers for Dodge 
Brothers products. The business has 
increased more than 100 per cent 
during that twelve month period and 
the total volume of business during 
that time reached the million dollar 
mark.

Mr. Jones came to this city from 
Ennis, Texas, where he had been in 
the automobile business, but not on 
as large a scale. Upon taking over 
the Allen Motor Company Jones was 
given the Dodge agency for this dis
trict, which includes Kimball. San 
Saba. McCulloch. Coleman and 
Brown counties. From the very first 
his business has increased until it 
has reached the million dollar mark 
and according to his statement is 
still Increasing.

Shop equipment has been more 
than doubled as well as the number 
of men employed in the mechanical 
part of the business. Including Innes 
Wood, foreman of the shop, there 
are seven full time mechanics on 
duty.

The parts department has been 
made more complete and instead of 
a $4,000 investment in parts as when 
Mr. Jones assumed charge of the 
business, an outlay of about $12,000 
is now represented in this depart
ment. In addition to this Increased 
investment, about $7,000 lias been 
spent on permanent fixtures.

At the time Mr. Jones opened his

enville to enter John Tarleton Col- j days before she died and told every 
lege: Raymond Tidwell and Hat one who talked with her she was 

|Ftanklin will also attend John T a r- ' ready to die if it was the Lord's 
| leton; S. E. Lacy went to Brownwood ; will, but i1 it was His will she would 
to enter Howard Payne; Misses Cor- i love to live and give the remainder 

jtielia Dabney, Frieda Knudson. Ruth of her life in service to Him. She 
Howton Ruth Milner. Jimmie In- requested that Rev. W. E. Harrell. 

.gram will attend Daniel Baker; El- pastor of the Methodist Church, con - 
bert Bailey will be in Daniel Baker; Iduct her funeral but she wanted the 
Miss Vera Roberts will go to Thorpe funeral to be held in the Christian 
Springs; Misses Florence Reeves and i Church. She selected the songs sne 
Louise Baker entered Daniel Baker ] wanted sung. They were: "Think of 
College for the term. the Home Over There" and "Just As

The little son of Mr. and Mr:. I Am. " She also asked that Mr. 
Grover Dabney was real sick last [ Jess Haddon and Cordon Haddon 
week, but we are glad to hear he is 1 play ‘Sweet Bye and Bye" on the 
much better. violin and guitar. Every request was

Mrs Ed Alexander was on the sick granted and everything done just 
j list a few days ago, but she is better, like she wanted it as far as possi- 

Rev. J. B. Henderson and family ble. Just a few minutes before she 
left Tuesday for several days trip, passed out she called all her loved 
They expect to visit in De Leon, ones to her and told each one good 
Bteckenridge, Gorman and Wichita bye. then said. ‘Tell everybody good 
Falls before returning home. bye" and just went to sleep. The

Mrs. Ellis and daughter. Rebe. funeral services was held Friday 
have moved to Brownwood to tako morning at 10 o'clock conducted by 
advantage of the school. Prof. Wil- Rev. W E. Harrel. Interment was 
loughby and family have moved into made in the Blanket cemetery. The 
their house. Prof. Willoughby will floral offering was beautiful. The 
teach here next term large crowd of friends who attended

W. J. Boler and family have mov- the funeral as well as all others 
ed back to Blanket. sympathize greatly with the sorrow-

Little Annie Maurine Pederson of mg loved ones. Mrs. Warren leaves 
Brownwood spent the day Sunday in a little son. Dinnte, a mother, five 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will half brothers and two half sisters to 
Franklin She with her parents | mourn her going, 
started to Abilene and in some way : Mr and Mrs j  R Haddon and
they turned their car over and her | children returned to their home in 
parents were both painfully injured sc.nmole Okla . the first of the week 
and their car was a complete wreck after spending several days here with 
The little girl escaped unharmed ! relatives.

Miss Deenie Reeves went to Ro- rv™—..* I* q » * , „ uar j  , Rev, Cooper &nu iftmily, & uuni*chelle Sunday to enter upon ner d i- . . , . _....*,_ _ . _. * , D. K_ri, be r land Presbyterian minister, vis-ties as teacher in the public schorl -... 4 . uonzio,. ited friends here Sunday afternoon
Jack £ t t l s  Charlie Cobb and The- W  <>n their way home from

ron Bird made a trip to Nacogdoches &ama Anna
last week Miss Irene Falls and her father

Next Saturday the fourth quarter- are keeping the Blanket hotel while
ly conference for the Blanket charge ! Mrs. Langston is visiting in Cali -
will be held in the Methodist church lomia.
here. Presiding Elder A. D. Porter j  Mrs. G M. Norris is on the sick 
will preach Saturday morning. There list this week. We hope she ’vlH’ 
will be dinner on the ground and the soon recover.
business of the conference will be] Mr. and Mrs. Andy Stewart of 
attended to in the afternoon. Dr. Brownwood visited relatives here on 
Porter will preach Saturday night [Sunday.
and Sunday morning Rev. W E. Mrs. M Harrison is real sick it 
Harrell, the pastor, will preach 8un- ! the home of her parents. Mr. and 
dav night. Everybody is invited to Mrs. Boynton Mrs. Harrison was 
attend all these services. | no' feeling well and Mr. Harrison

John Martin is here this week vis- | went to the drug store to gel some 
lting Mrs Martin's mother. Mr-, quinine for her and the druggist 
Vergie Ashley and family. , Rave him strvehnine through a mis-

Mr and Mrs Sam Moore of Cole- take Mr Harrison dtd not look at I 
man were here Sunday visiting Mr.j the bottle but opened it and gave 
and Mrs F H Smith and family. her a dose thinking it was quinine 

Miss Ada Dabnev left last Satur- j In a short time she began having 
day for Spur where she will teach convulsions and then they discev- 
the coming term ered the mistake. The many friends

F H Smith and daughter. Sarah, of the family hope she wiil soon re
made a business trip to Downing cover.
last week Rev. A. Lesley Faw of Pioneer.

Mrs Moilie Whitehead <nee Dou- preached in the Cumberland Pre.s- 
glassi and little daughter of Fort byterian Church here Sunday niorn- 
Stockton visited relatives here last ing.
Week Jesse Deen of Brownwood spent

Vergil Curry of Lampasas visit -d Sunday here with home folks, 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. M Cur- Bryan Richmond is confined to ills 
ry here last week. room this week on account of sick.

Miss Minnie Douglas, a trained ness. We hope he will soon recover, 
nurse in a sanitarium in Texarkana | Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Boyd and fam- 
vlsited relatives here last week ily moved the first of the week tc

Mrs. Lee Stewart was on the sick I the Huckaby place, near the Frisco 
list the first of the week. We hope 1 station.
she will soon be well again. Mrs. Maltsy Patterson is here this

Mr. and Mrs. George Knudson vis- I week visiting her sister, Mrs. Z. T. 
ited in Brownwood Sunday. ! Blanton. Mrs. Blanton has been sick

Jesse Haddon went to San Angelo j for some time but we are glad to 
Saturday to visit relatives. i learn she is improving.

Miss Jewell Ramsey spent the week i Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Mar- 
end with friends in Brownwood. tin. Tuesday morning, a fine baby 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris are hav- girl.
The Sunday school attendance on 

Sunday was: Baptist 69. Methodist 
59; Cumberland Presbyterian 28. We 
failed to get the exact number who 
attended the U. S. A. Presbyterian.

Felt Hat 
Time

How aboutihftt one 
you cast ajiide for that 
Straw l^pfy?

Better phone us we 
will make it go another 
round for you.

Men’s Blue Denim 
Overalls, high back, 
seven pockets, regu
lar $2.00 grade for. .

H irin g  A 
< leaning 

rbono 154

Boy's Blue Denim 
Overalls, same a s 
men’s, with seven 
pockets. The very 
thing for school wear 
—Sizes 5 to 17—The Harvest Season 

Is at Hand Overalls— 98c

Little Boys’ and Girls' fancy Union Suits, 
drop seat, fast colors and durable QQ _
for school w e a r ........................................  wOC
Men's Blue W ork Shirts C A  „
Two pockets full c\it . . " ............W v
Little Bovs’ Blue Ciprtfitoray Shirts C C -. 
Two pockets ^ r \ . ___ „ ..................
Men’s all letStlier <3*1 AC
Work S h o e s ........................................  'P 1
Old Ladies’ black kid comforts. (£ l QC
Solid leather s o l e ............................... >*70
Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis Shoes. AQ -
Laced to the t o e ..........................................wOv
Girls’ Tan Oxford Shoes, for <PO QC
school. Good leather s o l e ............
36-Inch Outing, fancy stripes. 1 C «
For underwear, y a r d ..............................  * *FV
7 '/2 foot Cotton Sacks, well d*1 OC
made. 8-oz. d u c k ............................

repapered Dr. and Mrs. Brown oc
cupy the house and J. C. Hicks 
doing the work.

Those who attended the Sunday There are many things you will have to buy. 
Remember we have supplied these needs of 
Central Texas farmers in the years gone by, 
and will appreciate an opportunity 
you.

serve

FOR HARVEST USE
We are advised that some party has given 

out the information that we have raised the
price of— \

Wagon Sheets, Tents, 

ooking Equipment, 

otton Sacks, Knee Pads,

Cotton Scales

mess,

neral services at the 
church Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Interment in Bangs remc- 
tery. Active pall bearers were neph
ews of the deceased. She leaves to 
mourn her demise, her husband, two 
sons. Donald and Miles, one daugh
ter, Miss Ella Mae. one sister. Mrs. 
Vernon George, two brothers, Henrv 
Speck of Bangs, and John Speck of 
Joplin. Missouri.

The above price has been in effect for eight 
months. It still is. We keep our prices down 
to help you produce eggs at a lower cost. Yes, 
the largest poultry farm in the world still feeds 
Cackelo.

QUALITY-PRICEDGOOD SPECIAL
36-lnch Heavy Brown Domestic, 10c per 
yard, limit 10 yards to the customer.Brownwood Implement CompanySenior League program for Sun

day. September 18. 1927 
Subject: Two Educated Men of 

the New Testament.
Leader. Mrs. W. E. Harrell. 
Opening song. No. 17. In Select 

Songs of Praise.
Scripture lesson Acts 22:3; 5-34; 

II Tim. 1:8; Acts 18:24-28. by leader. 
8 « r \* o .  123

3-th. Quilt Cotton 
Only .....................

For Belter Prices and Quality. Call- McCornilek-Oeerlng Healers 
Hard ware—True tors—I mple men ts

STONE’S FEED Bronnwond, TexasPlume 119

CASH DRY GOODS STORESong. No. 137
Who Was Paul? Who Was Apol 

los? Hazel McLaughlin.
Can An Educated Man Be a D e

Phone 60: I ill E. Broadway

\ . C I N E
|  T IftES and [ USES j

F o r  S a f e  l

is Co. Jj  Auistin-Morr
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Are prepared to
V,eep your place in re- 
paf*  ̂ a n d / do it with 
pleas life and dispatch?

You can always find 
the best at our store 
a,nd your work around 
the place will be less ar 
duous by letting u? 
supply you.

Weakley-Watson-Miller Hardware Co
In Brown wood Since 1876
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THE KINGDOM DIVIDED
Nov
Nov
Nov

iteto

11- Comanche In Comani!u\ 
18—Open date.
24—San Angelo in San An-1

U  D  w a m m a t m

LIGHT SUITE
Sport Frogram for 

Went Texas Fair at 
Angelo is Arranged

SAN ANGELO. Sept 15.-'Sp>- 
Thc sport program of tire All-West 

_ — -—  • Texas Exposition has on its card be-
Brounwoods High School Lions aide horse and motorcycle races, a 

tace a comparatively light football i number of treak and novelty races,
schedule for this season, according 
to the partially completed schedule 
as released today by school off trials 
Eutht games leave been scheduled 
and all of these are with Class B 
schools with the exception of two 
games both of these being with San

besides three games of polo These ■ 
contests will be in charge ot Leonard 
Mertz. who announced the program 
was completed this week. E V 
Spence is superintendent ol the 
horse races and Cleorge Bailey is su
perintendent ot the motorcycle ra-

Trxl: 1 Kings 12:12-20.

Angelo, one on October 14th and the ces 
other Thanksgiving. A gau1e Monday afternoon by

The season opens with Santa An- San Angelo and Abilene Warns will 
no here September 23. a Utile more usher In the 1927 San Angelo fair, 
than one week from now. Santa though the exposition will not be 
Anna has lost several of her best j opened formally until that night, 
men from the 1926 squad and unless [ The w inner ol this game will play 
the Freshman cltss has aided the Coleman Wednesday and the two 
squad materially the Santa Anna losers will play Saturday lor the 
boys should prove easy pickings for i consolation prize
tne Lion ---------- — ■ ----

San Saba Herr
The second game is with .San Sa'ja 

here October 1st. Little is known ot 
the strength of the Ran Saba team 

1 but last year they were coniparativc- 
j ly strong holding the 1926 Lions to 
a close score on a muddy field. After 

) the San Angelo game October 14th,
1 the Lions will have as their guest;
; tlie strong Ballinger high school 
team, coached by the former Yellow 

| Jacket star Felton Wright. Aceord- 
; tng to all advance notices the Bal
linger team will be plenty tough this 
year Last year the Ballinger lads

M O V E . . . .
OF HOLLYWOOD PIES,

IL.ll

BY BAN THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD Calif.. i NBA' 

Practically every year brings a new 
comedy star to the silver sheet. In 
1926 two of them were supplied

bo Jeroboam and all the people I What portion have we in David? 
> n w  U> Rehoboam the third dav neither have we inheritance m tlii- 
as the king had appointed, saying,

I Come to me again the third day

held the Lions to a draw i n /  game , H‘‘rry Lan«do" »ml Wallace Beery°  i e C W nnl>nn n a i i n k A m  Ik V rwa

And the king answered the people 
}r>ughiy and lorsook the old men s 
counwl Uial they gave him.
• .And spake to them after the

son of Jeese; to your tents. O Israel 
now see to thine own house. David. 
So Israel departed unto their tents 

But as for the children of Israel 
which dwelt In the cities of Judah. 
Rehoboam reigned over them.

■ Then king Rehoboam sent Ado-
•fx,jusel of the young men. saying, ram. who was over the tribute; and 
M> father made your yoke heavy, ail Israel stoned him with 6tones 
and I will add to your yoke: my that he died. Therefore king Re
tainer also chastised you with hoboam made speed to get him up 
Arhip*., but I will chastise you with to his chariot, to flee to Jerusalem 
Ih n b to l  So Israel rebelled against the

< » Wherefore the king hearkened not house of David unto this day 
lentil the people: tor the cause was And tt came to pass, when all 

.from the Lord, that he might per- Israel heard that Jeroboam was 

. iprm his saying, which the Lord come again, that they gent and call- 
spoke by Ahijah ihe Rhilomte unto ed him unto the eongregrtion. and 

'ppitM am the son of Nebal. made him king over all Israel, there
. So wheiv all Ivael saw that the was none that followed the house 
king hearkened not unto them, the | of David, but the tribe of Judah 
yitopie answered the king, saying, only-

played there
Following these four gomes at 

home the Lions lake to the road and 
play all remaining games away from 
home. October 22nd will find the 
Lions over at Brady giving battle to 
the Bradv Bull Dogs. Brady proved 
ea v n.eat for the I.girts las' season, 
but it may be a different story this 
year.

On November 5th Coleman will

This year Franklin Pangborn Is the • 
man.

"Fang” has been in pictures Just a 
year and he is now iti production on 
his first starring vehicle. "My Friend 
Prom Ind ia" During twelve years 
on the stage he had no time that he 
really could call his own. So last 
year lie moved Into the kletg col- 

I onv.
Soon after Pangborn started his

first picture I asked him how hr entertain the Lions and on Armistice Ukpd lhe movles and hto rcplv maf
Comanche s Indians will give t ,v aftlrtnatlv<v Today, he is
• f h n  I n c - ,  I • a »  n s  i n  ( K a  T • < I 9  ’

Day-
battle to the local team in the In
dians' own camp. This game is al
ways one of the feature games of the 
year placed by the Lions, as well as 
for the Indians. UntU last year the 
oldest fan could not remember wlien 
the Lions had won from the Coman
che boys but Since the ice In the win 
column has been broken maybe the 
1927 Lions can keep the good work

fha International I inform >nn- 
.iay Bchool Lesson lor September 
I*. The Kingdom Divided. I King

, BY HM. a. GILBOY. D. D.

cal ol divine authori-

even more enthusiastic—which l- 
strange as the majority of stag'- 
folk are not happy in front ol Uv
ea me ras They miss the applause
and living audiences.

Two Reasons
There are two reasons w hy Pang 

prefers the screen. One is that he is 
of a home-loving nature and It is 
Impossible for anyone on the stage i 
to have a real home. Their working 

prohibitive 
Franklin Is making more money n

upon it the 
ty.

Instead of that false and vaui 
religion that has inculcated obedi
ence to rulers, regardless of the 
worthiness of their rule, and tliat 
has set a sort ot divine authority 

’ . . . .  , , , Tl upon kings and laws, we may welltloD- of Solomn and rt,gard representation of the
ii building of the temple comes revo|t, against injustice as a godly 
»be ignominy of Jeroboam s folly ^  worUiy thing 
•«m«onmg revolt in Israel and the Divinity of Right
JfJvMkm of the kingdom There is no such thing as divine

Editor of The longregationaHst

l up. The season closes with the an-
I nu‘ 1 Turkey Dav battle at Sun Ar- j hourcare  prohibitive. And th-n 
| gelo with Bill Bissett s warriors.

TWto f  and Harry are - de ever did on the stage.
I e n d ing their men through stiff i panebom is one of the select few 
workouts eachafteriioon and expect, ln movleland who had their earlv 

! ^  Jqdad to be tn first ckus condi- gtruggto,  and "starvation period, 
j tlon for the first game of the year whi£  trvlnK to become stage actor.-.
j Sevw?* 0< nJ*J\ urt“ shdk'ht- He has met with great success since!up well, and th- five letter men from . he gtartpd usinc -novie make-up

Ceetl B DcMille was attracted by

There is mucli to cause reflec right except the divinity of right 
tlon in what is written in the re-'N o formal prestige or power, no 

r6brd and in all that one can read historic tradition or claim of au- 
betwretu the lines. In the first place thorny, can make a thing right that 
we are reminded .hat apparently all is inherently wrong, 
that was associated with the glory Men are slow, even in a democ- 

|H  Solomon's raign and the build- racy, in grasping tins sun pi- yet 
tag of the temple was not In harm- protound truth which underlies all 

jbtiy with the tme glory of Ood. true life and government and which 
Too often even great and beau- must be constantly recognized and 

•I*ul churches have arisen out of acted upon if the true liberties and 
•Httortion and out of oppression of rights of the people are to be main- 
tbe people who have lived at their earned.

•eery door Can God take satisfac- There is a tendency in America
Men out of expensive houses erect- '<xJay to attach to law that claim 

.fed ostensibly to his praise when the of divine right tliat formerly In 
things of love and righteousness arc older communities was attached to

> the 1926 team are looking better
- than ever. According to present out* 
; looks the Lions should have little 
trouble m disposing of all Class B 

1 competition.
The high school schedule for this 

• veaf Is as ToIUtocv —
Sept 23 —Santa Anna tn Brown- 

wood.
Oct. 1—San Saba in Brow-nwood. 
Oct 7.- Open oatc 
Oct. 14 —San Angelo in Brown- 

' wood.
Oct. 22 -Ballinger in Brownwood. 
Oct. 29—Brady in Brady.
Nov. 5—Coleman in Coleman

Pangborn s work on a Los Angeles 
stage. He was funny—and there! 
was something about him that Hic-j 
gested good screen timber. De Mil!" 
;•( • ivded him to ta . Hof at 
silenl acting. The rest ts is matter o l . 
record. He made eight pictures aad 
was a "hit" in every one odihem.

WORST OF ALL

Proud Father You say my son is 
a first rank pupil?

Professor Yes. he's the first rank i 
pupil I've had In years.—Judge.

restart* '
Dissatisfaction Arises

A The oppressions of Solomor. . 
reign may not. of course, have befr. 
all «*g»cait<'<i with his grea1 p-t jn 
Ol temple building Thrr* w r -  
ntaajr and expen tv* <v,c m wim ii 

■toMggpwi revealed the power of hn 
feign I t Is amazing how much op-

» people will accept without ^ i m i e s  certLn'rigmfuine'sT
may murmur the Ig,  

as there f
tHimuniir or a ' least withoi 
fclUra, though the. 
jionaMtrab! as Vr
■iMOtafe-t with the oporto ion som* 

of prejudice and grandeur 
• When Solomon died, however, the 
smolder me dissatisfaction of the 
people came to a head and they lm- 
■pitatotly rlrinaiK.'-d that t.iielr bur- 
« M  lltaould be ligiilcucd Jeroboam

kings No true citizen will mini
mize the importance of the law. but 
it is u profound mistake to demand 
from people obedience to law sim
ply because a thing is law .

It ts the rightfulness of law tliat 
ought to be emphasized, with this 
fact always in tnind, ttint where the 
chosen representatives of a democ
racy have made taws that in itself

of.
the lie until it ts rrpealed. unless 

is inherent lv reypuenen' f n 
conscientious convictions ol right 

Where r-uch conscientious convic
tions conflict with the law. a case 
which will not be very common in 
a modem, democracy, it is hard to 
-ee how there can be any other a t
titude ol the Christian man o 'hrr

_ _  . . . . . tlian that of the ancient disciplesn7k> toirceeded Sokmion. con-Hilted, ,  ho M  ..Wr ht ^  ^  ^
ww groups of people as to what «n- rath(.r thBD ..

I However, there will never be any 
rule” C0*K* rnm,t thr natur‘ , fear of the solidity of institutions of 

^  | good government wheig men act
i only from considerat ions of honor 
and conscience

The old min whom tic consulted 
ltdvlaud him to accede to the dc- 
Apnds of the pboplc and to estab
lish hfc rule in good will by doing -----— __
•fi that he could for the alleviation
of their burdens. The young men ,n rwrnt conversation wiUi Mr 
rfdwevcr advised him to assert his °  W McDonald of the Looney-Mc- 
Idngly authorit v: in other words, te Donald Tire Co., the Bulletin mad 
be a strong man and not show any ask whlch the majority of the 
Mfklii i at the beginning of his P'hPle were interest in quality or 
Jlpjgn by succumbmg to popular de*. the Prtce of tires and it is his opln- 
jgands 1 mn from observing closely the past

Jeroboam decided to follow the few' months that very few people 
•ftolce of the young men. so when, arp running off another cheap tires 
Ihb representative of the peopl< bul are very much concerned about 
came to receive his reply, his an- quality at a reasonably price Mr. 
sever was. “My -father did chastise McDonald says Michrlins poly of
TO with whips-. I will chastise you building only one grade of tire and 
J$th scorpions.” . building it the best they know how

Tyranny Its Own Poison “hd selling at a reasonable price is
• IThe resdlt was such as one would ! responsible for rapid gains they j 
Mfticlpate AJ1 tyrannies carry with- have made in the tire business the 
it) them the seeds of their downfall P*»t few years Mlchelin has been 
Sttmer or later they bring inevitable Hie world leader in the tire indus- 
cansequences. try since 1895 and made the first
•The people revolted against Jero-: balloon tire for original w heels In 

(Man, though two tribes continued' 1923 Mlchelin orifinated in France 
lava] to the Dandle House and tra- and England but their factory at 
drtior, The ten tribes set up a MiUtnwn. N. J. atone is now work- 
Itolarate kingdom with Rehoboam ln<t 25.000 men and it's authentic 
M, tlielr king This kingdom was that one first of all the tire builders 
itLbwn as the Northern Kingdom, or in ihe world work in Michelui fac-

Xer kingdom was known as th e 1 lories 
HT kingdom wa sknown as the 

|l |iijliBiii Kingdom or thr Kingdom
•f Judwi. | PLANES DISPLACE DOtisi

lesson represents this divi- . -
i t *  <* the kingdoms as brought JUNEAU. Alaska—W)th airplanes 
about toy Jehovah We may pos- coning into i.se aU over Alaska for 
•toll t*ke such a statement too lit- freight transportation dogs are be- 
WtoUliurt a< men have taken too ing used less and less on the trails
lH #ra» i<taa that kings and gov- Consequentjy there is an over-sup-
ecnmsnu are ordained of Ood. It is ply and hundred of huskies aban-
wortll while however, to not* that dened. hwve reverted to the wild
<Bto Writer in ancient Israel Justl- je pndVare becoming th*- most 
ftod revolt in the nation arid sot,dangerous and  ol maruaders.
i n  1
re .-*  )

Big Clearance Sale 
On All Pianos

Player Pianos and Grand Pianos
They must he sold regardless of prices.A solid car load of Pianos. Player and 
Grand Pianot. to be sold at a saving from $50.00 to $200.00. Now is your op
portunity to purchase a piano of yourchoice, and you can take your own time 
in paying lor it. We have some extraordinary bargains in used Pianos.

Never before in the history of the Piano business have 
> on had an opportunity to purchase a Piano at such 
Lon prices and on the terms that we are now offering, 

sale will start Saturday, September 17th. andOur
will continue until every 
sold. We are the largest
West Texas, 
grade Pianos, 
cash for every

We handle 
We handle 
Piano that

Piano in our store has been 
Piano Dealers in Central 
nothing hut the highest 
our own paper. We pay 
comes in our store. There-

foie buying in large quantities we are in position to 
save you money. We buy for nine stores with head
quarters in Abilene. Our line of Pianos consist of the 
following high grade makes: The Chickering, Ivors & 
Pond, Jessie French, Fischer, Kimball and Gulbran- 
sen. Together with several other makes of a cheaper 
quality. Remember these Pianos must be sold. Your 
terms will be ours. It only takes $5 to have a Piano de- 
livered to your home with a beautiful bench to match. 
Balance small monthly payments.
Free with each Piano sold during this sale a beautiful 
$20.00 Floor Lamp, or a beautiful 32-piece Dinner 
Set. and talk about bargains, we have some won
derful bargains in used Victrolas. A Dinner Set Free 
with each one sold during this sale. Don’t delay, but 
visit our store today. Store open evening until 9:00 

e will take your old Piano in exchange on a 
If you can’t visit our store during this sale, 

write us for prices and eata logue.

\ GREAT LITTLE 
INSTRUMENT

At »n amazing price! ! j

MODEL NO 41

Herr li one of the best 
values in the history of rt- 
produrrd musii—a truly 
fine instrnmrnt, capable of 
riving you every sort of 
iniMlr an I entertainment 
—and at a price that is 
astonishingly low! Model 
No. 4-3 1» deservedly one 
of thr moct popular In the 
Victor line, ( ome in and 
let us »ho» it to you—

AUo we want you to know 
we hancfle the world’s great
est talking machine, the 
Orthophcnic Victrola, aUo 
the Orthophonic Victrola 
with Radio Combination.

L .  E. Hall Music Co.
210 Last Lee Street

fflfrcfTr f f tV r m

.kSe'Jto-

Brown wood, Texas

9

17961771
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/ GENE WINS IF ITS STRAIGHT,
OR DEMPSEY IFITIS FRAMED

BT WILLIAM C. STEWART

■ n. — . —  a  . to, a <.* ,
to put him unconscious on the floor 
before he loses his title. Both have 
been badly mauled without showing 
any sign of quitting.

No Loser
“If Dempsey gave all he had at 

Philadelphia a year ago he will be 
in for another beating. If he comes 
back with enough to win a year 
later there will be a lot of explain
ing needed to clear up the smoke 
He is a year older and one doesn't

| sons, some of them polite and oth- 
__ . ; ers not so polite.
JP the fight is on the level, Oene ••»$ is easy enough for those sup- 

Tunney will win. | porting Demosey to give you excel-

.  'n. *  M  a y e  ISJ z r z  X2
Wh,> . m t , u  you (h.1 Dompsoy M .! 1"* “ W  “  ”“ ,Ih  **■
Already the greatest drawing card , tucked away a hard fight under his 

In tha history of the ring, Demp-1 belt in the last two months and 
sey. should he come back, would I that Tunney hasn't swung a glove 
draw even larger crowds at hts next in anger for a year
tight. Tunney still could liave a 
chance at him.

But If Jack should ‘ose, he is de
finitely out. Beaten twice by the 
same man. he could not possibly get 
a  return bout.

WUI Admit It

“This is all true. They will tell 
you that Dempsey has sharpened 
up his eyes and punch and timing 
and that Tunney has let his go to 
rust. They will tell you that Demp
sey was worried and sick and doped 
and poisoned and what-notted at

If Tunney wins I will be ready to I Philadelphia while he wilLbe at his 
admi What Tex Rickard s "Battles of peak in Chicago when he steps out 
Century" are on the level. But If against Tunney under a starlit 
the Manassa Mauler comes back September sky before the greatest 
up ihe long, long trail, I'll s till, crowd in ring history.
ha. ' ^ toJbe.COnV̂ lee? _ „ Doien ReasonsWhy do I make these charges? ‘They have a dozen reasons why 

Last September. Dempsey gave a Dempsey should win now. In spite 
first class imitation of a third rat? of showing a year ago 
boxer getting whipped. He didn't | ..„ow they rate? T ur,iey j, 
have anything. He was outgeneral., much the cooler ring general. He

As for picking a winner—there 
will be three—Mr. Tunney, Mr. 
Dempsey and Mr. Rickard. They 
will split the net left from nearly 
three million. Anyone who can 
find a loser here is the master dis
coverer of all time."

The odds are all against Jack, 
that Is. of course—if the game’s on 
the level.

“They never come back.”
Old Adage

That s an old and well recognized 
adage of the squared ring.

The latest million dollar-plus ex
hibition. in which Mr. William Har
rison Dempsey will present that old

ed. outfought, outboxed and general
ly outclassed by Oene Tunney, the 
fighting. Shakespeare reading, ex
marine.

Then, in July of this year, he 
fought ahd beat Jack Sharkey, on 
what was claimed by claim sports 
writer* to be a foul. Without golnc 
Into this question, there is no doubt 
that Dempsey showed up much, 
much better than against Tunney.
Most people have heard of what 

1* called "Wise Money."
Wise Morey

Weii, there's such a thing. Wise 
money bet on Tunney last Septem
ber Wise Money bet on Demp
sey last July. Wise money is bet
ting, we are reliably informed, on 
Dcmpeey this September.

Now. I don't happen to be wise

has fully as much ring courage as 
Dempsey has. but it is more along 
defensive lines. He is better con
ditioned then Dempsey, for he has 
led a much more normal life for the 
athlete to follow. He has more 
stamina than Dempsey and he can 
take Just as much punishment.

"In this respect they are both far 
above the average, since both are 
hard to hurt.

"Tunney has a Jolting right hand 
to either body or Jaw. especially to 
the body'. But Dempsey can still 
outhlt him with either hand, and 
Dempsey is well ahead in aggres
siveness. Dempsey can't fight de- 

! tensively because lie has no defense 
I to use. He must take a certain 
; amount of punishment as he c-owds 
in at close range for his body war-

TO HO LX) a s s  OP
SECOND UBERTY LOAN 

41 PER CENT BONDS
EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW 

TREASURF NOTES
Berouil L iberty  L oss  bonds have been called 

to r pe f in e s t  o s  N o r  em ber l i t h  n e t t ,  ead  ao  
■ u te ieet wifi be paid t i l e r  th a t  data.

N "lice is (iv en  ol a  new o genng  of C atted  
S ta tre  T reasury  aotee, in - ts b a a s e  (or le e e a d  i 
U tterly  D a e  Converted per cent bonds. 
The new an tes  m il be dated  Septem ber 1V 1837, 
aad  m il bear in terest from th a t da te  a t  tha  ra te  
of 3 1,  per s e a t The notes will m a tu re  in five 
>eere b u t may be called for redem ption a lte r

melodrama, “Coming Back,” is but 
a few days away.

Both he and Tunney announce 
they are sure to win.

But only one of them can win, ex
cept in the monetary sense, as Il
lustrated by the worthy Mr. Rice.

No other champion has ever come 
back, although all but Jack John
son have tried.

The difference is this:
The game might liave been on 

the level then.
I’m not saying the fight is fixed.
But I'm going to watch the result 

with Interest. I think 111 know 
then.

FIGHT CARDS 
SELLING A T 
$200090 DAY

CHICAGO. Sept. 18.—(Jp)—Ticket 
sales for the Tunney-Dempsey fight 
a week from tonight were reported 
at a $200,000 a day pace today, but

Dayton Tire* hgve proven 
their luperioritEquip your cor with Day- .. . . a. / ■

l o t i , , . L i  get more mile.. * “ ■; •“P'nonUr m waning 
United Tire O ,. ________ q u a life .,-U m u d  Tire Co.

1 there remained $876,000 worth and
in addition. Tex Rickard said there 
was a flood of counterfeit paste- 

. boards coming Into the market.
The "phoney'' tickets were said 

to have come from the same source 
j which led to arrest* in New Yor< 
| and Philadelphia.

Rickard's estimate was that the 
advance sale of genuine tickets was 
well above $2,000,000

For speed, safety and en
dure nee, Dayton Tborobreti 
Tires have no eqphL Sold 
exclusively by l/nited Tire 
Ccmpray.

In te rest on Anoood L iberty  Loam C onverted  ,
4 Vg per cent boi%ds surrendered and  aoeepted in  ,

..............................

money Last year I picked Oene to , iv < and he has shown more than
win because I felt Jack to be the 
"hoUow shell' he has been termed. 
I was right, apparently. Anyway. 
Tunney won.

Then in July I picked Sharkey, 
but, not be mg wise money. I was 
wrong

once how much of this he can take 
without backing up.

“Both men can be counted on to 
take a terrific thumping before they 
drop—and stay dropped. Neither 
has ever been accused of dogging 
It, or quitting under fire. Tunney

if the fight is on the level. I'm has always said someone will have 
still picking Tunney—but if it's 
framed Jaek is bound to win.

According to an exclusive Univer
sal Service story. Rickard has sign
ed Dempsey and Tunney to fight 
again, and. in London It looks fun
n y ..

Listen to Orantland Rice, one of 
the squarest shooters in the sports 
writing game:

Maay Alibis
"In spite of various alibis offered 

there la no reason to figure that 
Dempsey should be a lot better a 
year later on In life. Yet he was a 
lot better against Sharkey last July 
than he was against Oene Tunney 
a year ago. and more than a few 
betting people who backed Tunney 
to beat him. backed Dempsey to 
beat 8harkey and are now backing 
Dempsey to whip Tunney

"They have “thrown out" that 
Philadelphia affair for various rea-

Miv*. > t
i n t e r e s t

. ▼frUdAKo* I 
1927. to  N ovem ber 15, ! 

turn on th e  new notea iaauad 
nd Liberty  L o a d  Converted 
who d«wue to  in k * a d v ta U f t  

i opportun ity  to  obta in  T reasury notea of 
w iaauo. should arranee with the ir bunk 

t  tor  eueb eich*n«* a t  the anrliaat possible date , 
aa th is  offer will rem ain open only for a  lim ited 
period n iter Septem ber lo th .

F u rther inform ation m ay be obta ined  from  
banka or t /u a t oompanUa. o r from  any  Federal . 
U caerra Bank

A. W. MELLON,
S y c r tu ry  of th« T reasury . 

Wash.niton. O. C .  Saptambar a  IM 7 .

Quality, Comfort ami 
Price are all combined in 
Dayton Thorobred Tires, 
universally popular. Sold 
only by United Tire Co.

WE WILL CONTINUE TO EXCHANGE A 
POUND ON 43%  COTTONSEED MEAL

OR COTTONSEED CAKE FOR A 
POUND OF PRIME COTTONSEED

Our exchange business with the farmer was a 
great success last season, and is starting off this 
year on an even larger scale. Bring us a quantity 
of seed sufficient to take dare of your feeding re
quirements, and take out your prodjjcl# as needed 
through the year. The price OTLkkfnonsetjH and Cot 
tonseed Meal and Cake ar^Mgn^r thaiylhst season <* 
hut the feed value nejfrfchanges.
A Pound of Meal efC ake is Worth Two Pounds of 

Seed Fromfne Standpoint of Feeding Vsdue
BROWNWOOD COTTON OIL MILL

R. S. DAVIT TE, Manager

Big Auction
HORSES AND MULES

FRIDAY and Z T  O Q  O 
SATURDAY, E h Lv-LHt

Our two other Sales were satisfactory to both buyers and sellers. 
Between 500 and 600 head were sold.

We Are Expecting 
WO to 400 HEAD 

for this Sale
The Prices Were Right— So That Everyone Was Satisfied

Broke Riding Horses and Broke- Mules are the Favorites
If You Want to Sell or Buy Horses or Mules, Don’t Fail to 

Meet Us At This Big Sale Friday and Saturday
C. V. EVANS BAYLOR LEWIS
Pres, and Treaa. Auctioneer

BROWNWOOD HORSE & MOLE CO.
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

: « m i B E sse  x x x x x m i x m z x i i : !

When Better Tires are Built

MICHELIN
Will Build Them

Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffees
Ferndell Fruits and Vegetables

- ,   ̂ t .  ■:
' At this store a flood of delicacies ewaits you and the freshest and 

the best the market affords cf,n always be secured here.

Michelin Has Always Been the Pioneer In the Tire In
dustry, Always Making Only One Grade of Tire, The 
Best.

That’s The Reason
We Can Make the Broad Guarantee

The Buyer Must Be Satisfied

Good health demai
some, palatable food, 
only groceries of

take pride
irlor quality.

table/be supplied with whole- 
act that we carry in stock

You will always find our clerks courteous and efficient and 
anxious to plesue yc

L  F. AGNEW &  SON
—fcorner Life and Brown Streets— Phone 561

KS

&

A world-wide demand for MICHELINS has 
made biff volume and lower price possible. Investi
gate before you buy other tires that are built, not 
to serve, but to sell.

Phone 541

iir .M .a iw if

Looney McDonald Tire Co.
And 54 Other Dealers In This Territory

■with FRIDAY ADD 
SATURDAY

Specials!
DRUGSTORE

It Pays to Trade at a Rexall Store
Regardless of what you want— If it is anything 

in Drug Store Merchandise, try' the Rexall Store 
first. You are sure to find what you want at a 
reasonable price.

Patent Medicine* There Is a Corrective
25c Sal Hepatica IV Treatment for Oily
50c 8al Hepatica IV Stringy Hair
$1 00 Sal Hepatica 89c Also for Excesaively
60c Rub Alcohol 43c Dry Hair, Falling
*100 Syrup Pepsin .. *V Hair, and Dandruff.
50c Syrup Pepsin 38<

30c Lislertne ............ IV
60c Listerine ............ 38c-
$1.20 Listerine ......... 8V
69c Milk Magnesia .. ..SV ^ 3 — ------------
25c Bayer's Aspirin ..IV

K a i l  a n d  S c a l p50c Bayer's Aspirin... . .33c P r e p a r a t i o n .
$1.25 Bayer's Aspirin . .XV
11.00 Puretest Aspirin 49c OkiIvk Sisters world-lamed
40c Castona ............ . SV hair specialists have a  correeU,-
30c Lysol ................... IV treatment for each condition.
60c LvjsoI A!> these tonic- an  on s a l e  In our
50c Lavoris ................ . 30c

Toilet OoocL« Department.
25c Lavoris ................ IV —T u m i  f u r  O i ly  H a i r

60c Syrup Figs . . . . . 4 3 c —T o n i r  f o r  D r v  H a i r
$1.00 Wine Cardtii .. . 79c —S p e c i a l  R e m e d y  f o r  F a l l i n g
$100 Miles Nervine . B V H a i r  a n d  I i a n d r u f f

Prescriptions
The confidence our cus

tomers have in our pre
scription service has been 
tu ilt up by years 
painstaking effort '  W» 
use only the vrag best of 
pure, fresh jm r n t  drug', 
and dispejMe them with a 
system checking that 
p rm n ts  mistakes. And 
tlwcharge* are moderate

Hair Tonics and 
Shampoos

*1 00 M ahdeen...............79c
$!00 93 Hair Tonic ... 79e
50c Petroleum Hair Rub 3»o
$1.00 Lucky Tiger Kair 

T o n ic ........................  *.(V
50c Palmolive Shampoo 35c
50c Mulsifled Coconut 

Oil Shampoo .............38e

W

50%  Discount on DUNN Fountain 
Pens

This is an opportunity to get a Standard 

Fountain Pen for less than wholesale cost.

The Recall Store h the largest co-operative drag setting system 
in the world, and U make* possible a great savin* in the 

Drag Store Good* you may need.

Toilet Article*
$1 00 Hind s Cream .. 7V
50c Hind s Cream .........JSe
$1 Ooty l  Face Powder 89e 
T5c Lov me Face Powder Ur 

o Mannello Powder. 7 V  
50c Mannello Powder . .JV 
25c Mavis Tak- Powder . l*c 
25c Narcisae Talcum . . .  19c 
25c Woodbury's Soap . . t ie  
10c Palmolive Soap . . . .  7e 
35c Ponds Cream . . . . .  tSe 
85c Ponds Cream S3«
SOr Mennens Shaving 

Cream 3Sr
35c Palmolive Shaving

Cream ........................ SSe
50c Klenao Sharing 

Cream . . . . . . .  t t r
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 3Se 
50c Pepsodent Tooth

Paste ......................  I*.-
50c Mag. Tooth Paste I k  
23c Mag. Tooth Paste IV 
Hue Holy nos Tooth

P a s te ........................... i v
25c T.lsterated Tooth

Paste ......................IV
25c Colgates Tooth

Paste ...................  IV
25c Cashmere Bouquet

Soap ...................  IV
25c Parkers Tar Soap IV 
50c Stillmans Freckle

Cream .................. 3V
Bon ton Bath Talcum 49c

TOBACCOS
15c Cigarettes, 2 for___5V
lOr Cigars. 3 for ____ 75c
15c Smoking Toba; />,

2 f o r ........................ 25c
15c Clga-s. 2 for . .. . 25c
4 Packs Grander Rough 

Cut Special..............75*

RAZOR BLADES
*1.00 Razor Blades ...,73c 
35c Razor Blades . . . .  2V

I 50c Razor Blades .........3Sc

The Safe Fountain 
for Your Children

There is no need to hesitate 
to let your children have a 
drink of soda or some tee 
cream at the Fountain at the
Rexal! 8 to re .

Everything that goes into 
the manufacture of our Foun
tain supplies must be whole
some. pure and clean. Every 
glass or spoon must be hy- 
rirnically clean.

Moreover, we pay particular 
attention to youngsters ami 
carry out their wishes just ss 
thoroughly as we serve you.

Send them often. They are 
Safe at the Fountain at the 
Rexall Store.

Co.
Peerless

Co.
MS O n  let 901 W. I
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or shop. Wright and Coffey under
taking parlors and the Coffey bar
ber shop.

Added to this was slight damage 
suffered by the First National Bank 

i building, across an alley from lire 
, block of buildings that were destroy- 
. ed. The fire started in the Wood
men's hall.

NEW  YORK Sept 14 —(>P>—The
daily average gross crude oil pro
duction in the United States de
cree. 3ed 21.600 barrels for the week 
ended September 10. totaling 2.490 -
660 barrels, says the weekly summary 
of, the American Petroleum Institute 
today The daily average production 
eaat of California was 1.851.250 bar
rel* a decrease of 30.300 barrels 

Daily average production differ
ence was:

Oklahoma 778 850. decrease 31.100. 
Kansas 105.500. decrease 100 

" Panhandle Texas. 98.500. Increase 
£30

-North Texas, 83.050. decrease 1 - 
189

West Central Texas. 67.590. ir.- 
rrease 1.550.

West Texas. 176.400. increase 6.600 
Bast Central Texas. 30.400; dc- 

crea.v 750
{forth Louisiana. 54.350. increase 

150
Arkansas. 101.800. decrease 350. 
Coastal Texas. 123 460. decrease 4,- 

200
Coastal Louisiana. 16 880 tncte&se 

850
* Eastern. 112.000 decrease 1500 

Wyoming 50 450. increase 800 
Montana. 12.250. decrease 2.500 
Colorado 7,900. increase 350 
New Mexico. 2.650. increase 250 
California. 639.400. increase 8.70. 
Daily average imports of petro

leum at principal ports for the week 
ended Sept. 10 were 185.857 barrets, 
compared with 192.429 barrels for 
the previous week and 196.C21 bar
rels for the four weeks ended Sep
tember 10.

Dallv average receipts of Califor
nia oil at Atlantic and Gull Coast 
ports for the week ended Sept. 10 
were 115.429 barrels, compared with 
IH429 barrel- for the perilous week 
and 1!8.893 lor the tour weeks end
ed Sept. 10

THIRD CF BUSINESS 
SECTION W O  OUT 

BT FIFE IN EDDV
EDDY Tex . Sept 14.—iT**—The 

business section of Eddy was reduc
ed in size by one third todav as the 
result of a fire that Tuesdav night 
destroyed four buildings, with a loss 
estimated at 815.000 

When the fire had been put under 
control a t one o clock this moronic 
after three hours of struggle against 
the flames, buildings housing the 
fallowing places were In ruins 

Thompson s cafe. Woodmen s hail 
• at market. Aahworui tad-

After a meeting of the Board of 
directors of the Brownwood Cham
ber of Commerce Monday noon, and 
the appointment of F S. Abney as
chaLman of the highway commit tee _ 
of the local C. of C and the subse-" 
quent appointment of seven other 
u en as members of the committee
to appear before the State High
way Department in Austin at their 
next meeting, it was thought wise to 
confer with J  B. Early, division en- 
g.ne.T of this district, in regard to 
Brown county road conditions.

Acting upon this. F S Abnev, 
chairman of the committee. W P. 
Murphej P A Olanville and Htl- 
trn  Burks went to Abilene Tuesday 
afternoon and talked with Mr. Ear
ly. At this conference Mr. Early 
assured the Brown county represen
tatives that he would take care of 
all state highways tn Brown county 
and that within a very short time 
both Highways Nos. 7 and 10 would 
be put in first class condition.

Aid Machinery
Mr Early told the Brownwood 

men that after his conversation over 
the telephone last week with Mr 
Burks that he had decided to place 
more machinery ui Brcwn county. 
Thi.-, additional machinery Includes 
one power mamtainer a Fordson 
tractor and blade and four 4-horse 
Adams graders With this addition
al equipment Brown county roads 
will have on them at all times three 
power machines, one being a five 
ton tractor and blades and the two 
power maintatners. In addition to 
these there will be the four 4-liorse 
graders and road drags that are now 
in the county. All of this equipment 
will be left in Brown county perma
nently

Mr Early also stated that he had 
two 10-ton tractors ui hi* division, 
which includes 15 counties, and that 
he would assure Brown county the 
use of one of these big tractors at 
least 60 days in each 12 month per
iod. These tractors are used only 
for the heavy work and are not 
needed throughout the year.

T a Standard Soon
Mr Burks states that with his 

knowledge of road work he knows 
that Brown county roads will have 
plenty of machinery to put H.gh- 
ways Nos. 7 and 10 In first class 

and keep them thus

throughout the year. The two power 
mamtainers can cover the entire 73 
miles of state highways in Brown 
county once each week. If Mr. Ear
ly abides by his promises, and Mr. 
Burks states that lie firmly believes 
he will. Brown county citizens may 
rest assured that Highways Nos. 7 
and 10 will be up to the standard 
in the near future 

The committee from Brownwood j 
also discussed the Brown wood-Rts-, 
Ing Star road with Mr. Early but I 
were told that the highway depart
ment had instructed him not to | 
maintain that road as its designs-1 
tion as a state highway had been . 
withdrawn. Mr Early was of the i 
opinion that Brown county is enti- j 
tied to have this road designatedi 
as a state highway and advised the J 
committee from the local Chamber 
of Commerce to appear before the 
State Highway Department and de
mand that the Brownwood-Rising 
Star road again be designated as a 
state highway. Mr. Early was of the 
cpinion that this is an opportune 
.time for the Brownwood committee 
to get action from the highway de
partment.

"* " 1 M‘,ONt PLANT U U f tB iB iM M B B y M iM f t iKANSAS CITY—While subsenb 
ers were answermg the "number, 
please of 35 telephone operators, 
the switchboard and entire two- 
sterj building homing an exchange 
here were moved fifteen feet to a 
new foundation. Service was not In
terrupted.

L Y R I C
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

We’re Here!
In Line for the Progress and Development of Greater Brownwood

HILL SILLIES 
USE TS PL!!

This , Our 2nd Anniversary I
Finds our Stock much more complete with better prices and greater bargains which 
enables us to be of greater service in taking care of the growing demand for Auto 
Supplies.
The high quality of our merchandise, our close prices, and fair dealing has built for 
us a nice business. And on this basis we hope to do bigger things the coming year. 
Below are some of our Anniversary Sale prices:

I

ROD LA
R0CQIIE

,71.1*1 f>WC
$

Coaches Blair and Ransom will 
send a team to Comanche Friday 
for a game with Comanche High 
School ax a feature attraction of the 
Comanche County Fair The team 
from Daniel Baker will be made up 
of new men and reserves from last 
year's squad, or as many of these 
men as can be -pared from the 
squad.

This game will give the Billy ( 
roaches an opportunity to look over 
their new men while under fire. Ac
cording to tlie statement of Coach 
Blair the school officials of Coman
che have requested that he send 
only second raters to play the In
dians and present plans are to keep 
the best looking recruits here for 
the regular practice that day. 
few of the best looking high sc 
men may be sent down so thal^lhe 
local team can give the Indians a 
good game

'  - D010RES 
tcH v OIL £ 1 0

Again They Meet,
Nou' in a Courtroom !

“Would he berrav her again,’— 
T he question burned in her aa 
it will in you.
See th e  am arin g  c lim ax  to  th it  
•non  a m a n n g  o t all rom ances.

T o ls to y 's  facnods dat,i< 
in a tiesh an d  |b l  
a ll tim e.

Coaches Ransom and Blair are
working overtime with their men 
m a desperate effort to get the 
squad in the first class condition for 
the annual Hill Billy-Prog clash at 
Ft. Worth. September 24. The 
Billies have high hopes of adding 
the Frogs to their string of victories

Champion X Spark Plugs 
Sure Fire Ford Plugs 
Cold Patch, large, 50c size 
Tire Pumps “Power Plus” reg. size 
Tire Pumps “Power Plus” large size 
Golden Rod Pumps 
Pump Hose. 24 inch, long 
Top Cover and rear Curtain, touring 
Toj) Cover and rear Curtain, roadster 
Side Curtains, Touring 
Side Curtains, Roadster 
Rear Curtains only, touting or road. 
Celluloid for repairing ojurtains 

in sheets, 20 - 50 inchesy 
Rear view Mirrors, double>jm£j»r$ 
Real- view Mirrors, s in g i^ m lm ^  
Top Patch and Cemefit, large size

.45

.30

.25
1 .0 0
1.75
2.50

.20
6.00
4.50
6.00
4.50
2.50

1.00
1.00
.75
.50

Cut Glass Flower Vases, in assorted 
colors

Gear shift Balls, large size, assorted 
colors

Ford Timers
Timer Looms
Battery Cables
O-U-Dust Cloths
Rear Curtain Lights Glass
Outside Oil Line for Ford
Headlight Bulbs for Ford
Headlight Bulbs, other cars
Tail Lamps, complete
Front Springs, regular, Ford
Motor Driven Horns, 6 volt
Ford Floor Mats, open ear
Ford Floor Mats, closed carNNN444
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OTHER BARGAINS! COME AND SEE P»
II*
thi

this season, these hopes being based v" t d u t n  C <ircu v  Production 
on the fact that Coach Matty Bell U n t i e d  A r t i s t s  P i c t u r e
has lost many of his regulars from
last year s team When the Frogi Main Floor— 50c
take the field against the Baket — , _ _
men this year they will present n a lc o n y — «S5c
many new faces to football fans of Children 10c
Fort Worth.
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AFTER ONE YEAR
| 44441 « 4 4 4 m 4 4 4 « «■ b< r > -X r < r •

One year ago we entered business in Browwood. with our faith strong in 
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars and the Central West Texas people to whom we in
tended selling them. ★

Now, after twelve months inj*i<mess here, we^re glad that we rame to Brown- 

wrood. We have tried tod^eep our pledge to serve you well, and we sincere

ly hope that we have succeeded in doing so.

z z
B e appreciate the 
confidence you have 
shown in the products 
we sell.

t

t

IN THE 

PA ST YEAR

B roth e-r s
MOTOR CARS

qf-:* .i
Have Done Wonderful Things

“ t  C

- l

The oeation of the Senior Line of Sixes— embodying everything finest
in motor car construction.

The new line of Fours- -the mile-a-minute car— the fatest Four in America today.

LOYD JONES MOTOR CO
DODGE BROTHERS DEALERS

Center at Chandler
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Brownwood Texas
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